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ROY, MORA COUNTY. NEW

Proposed Bond Iuue For
Construction and Maintenance of State Highways in
New Mexico as provided
in Chapter 58 of Acts of
1912.

the btate Treasurer. No interest
shall be paid on any such bond
for such time as may Intervene
between the date thereof and the
date of sale of same, unless such
accrued interest shall have been
by the purchaser of said bond
paid to the State at the time of
CHAPTER 58
such sale.
An Act Providing for the Issu
expenses incurred hv tl.
ance of Bonds by the State of
New Mexico for the Purpose of Treasurer in the preparation of
Constructing and Maintaining said bonds and in the advertising
a System of State Highways. oi me sale thereof, as In this Act
Amend. S. B. No. 101, Approved provided, shall be paid by the

'THE

SCUM

OF THE EARTH"

Oi
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Roy District Fair
to Open Thursday
Will Sure Be Great Success

No. 36

LOCAL NEWS
OF INTEREST

Do not allow your cattle loaded
unless your check is certified
or
made good no matter how good
or responsible the parties may
be. The experience that
three days.
Trinidad Lucero had the early
The officers of the Association part
June 10, 1012.
of this week should serve
sute Highway Commission upon
as
have spared neither time nor
lesson to all vendors of lira
warrant to the State Treasurer
money in making this one of the
stock.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of on funds available In the State
best District Fairs in New Mexthe State of New Mexico:
Koad Fund.
ico.
Section 1. For the purpose of Sec. I. VVhen the londs autli
The corner lot south of th Pal.
Already the number of exhibits
providing payment of the cost of orized by this Act to be issued,
being offered far exceed those of ace Bar was purchased by
Messr.
the construction and maintenance snail cave been signed, counteraenraen and Appel. The conlast year, and the increased num
of a system of state highways, signed, endorsed and scaled as in
ber of rings will make the entries sideration was $1,000.00,
the state of New Mexico is hereby this Act provided, the State
double that of last year,
Now if the gentleauthorized to Incur an indebted Treasurer shall sell the same in
The premiums offered are good men will put up a nice two story
ness in the manner provided by such parcels and numbers as the
and the special premiums which concrete building it will make
this Act, In the sum of five hund Governor shall direct, to the
will be announced in a supple- one of the best corners In town,
ment issue Monday are excellent. and will be a paying investment.
red thousand dollars.
highest bidder for cash.x The
Sec. 2. Immediately after the Governor of the State shall iSsue
A number of new rings will also
issue of the proclamation of the such direction to the Treasurer
be added in the supplement.
FOR SALE
A gentle huiros
Governor as provided in Section immediately after being reouest- A copy of the supplement can
6 of this Act, the State Treasurer ea so to do through and bv reso
be secured 'from any of the busi horse and buggy for $75.00 For
Sec, 5. Thera is hereby ap ber, 1912, and all
further Information see
ballots at said ness hodscs
shall prepare Gve hundred suit lution duly adopted and passed
after Tuesday morn
propriated from the Road Fuud flection shall have printed
there ing,
Rufus Abernathy
able bonds of the State of New by a majority vote of the Stato in
the state treasury rfuch sum on and at the end thereof t,hn
Mexico In the denomination of Highway Commission.
Among the special premiums
Said ren-- annually as shall be necessary to words,
"For the State High
one thousand dollars each to be olution shall specify the amount pay
The corner lots south of Ranm
the principal and the inter way Bond Issue," and in a separ win oe offered some very valuable
numbered from one to fire hund- of money which in the judgment est on the bonds
issued and sold ate line under th Rumo thai articles. For the best Culinarv Bros. Tin Shop were soM
red inclusive, and bear the date oi said Highway Commission pursuant to the provisions
of this words "Against the State Hlh. exnioit, including rings 110 I7' Juan B. Montoyo to Pahln a
of July 1, 1913. The total issue shall be required at such time, Act, as
uut uub cU LrlPS Of thnso nrim o xrujillo, the consideration
said Interest and princi way Bond Issue."
beine
Onnosite said nanasome
of said bonds shall not exceed the and the Governor shall direct th pal shall
dinner set is offered. $309. We do not know
become due and payable lines there shall be a
whether
square In For the best individual
sum of five hundred thousand Treasurer to sell such number
agricultu- same was purchased for a busiof The Treasurer shall, on the first which the voters may
make or ral float in the
dollars and they shall bear Inter- bonds ss may be required to raise day of January and
parade Fridav a ness house or residence.
on the first stamp a cross to indicate whether
$15.00 ensilage and feed cutter is
est at the rate of four per cent the amount of money so specified. day of July of each
year, transfer tney vote for or against said
per annum from the date of issu- Said bonds shall be sold In con from the Road
offered. For the best individual
Fund to the In bond Issue, and those voting for
ance thereof. Said bonds and secutive numerical order, com- terest Fund such
Editor E. J. H. Roy and Wm.
amount of the said bond issue shall do so bv agricultural exhibit another beau A.
the intesest thereon shall be pay mencing with the first twentv money by
Brumage were called out to
tiful
dinner
set
will
given
be
as
this Act appropriated
ion. a cross in tin uinira. n.
K
able in gold coin of the United' tnereof. The:frekr.tWmIt
a premium. For the best loaf of the Montoya Ranch on
ÍUtfliWiy Iiw
.1
i
the State
Oreo!
mi
8ttesoi the present standard of
of the bond pid, theretofore sold Wil the interest voting against sv
on all of such bonds so sold shall sue shall do so by placing a cross irrigated exhibit an $.00 combi-which
has
accrued
interest
the
again.
Treasurer, at the' times and in
have been paid or shall have be- in the square opposite the words nation garden tool is offered.
the thereon between the date of sale
the manner following,
also
Highway
will
Many
Against
premiums
State
the
other
with
the
accordance
due
come
in
the last preceding interest
first twenty of said bonds shall and
be given which will be announc
Mr. J. J. Taylor and family
maturity date. The Treasurer, provisions of this Act. There is Bond Issue."
be due and payable on the first
Sec. 8. The votes cast for and ed in the supplement.
hereby created in the state treas
from Reunion Lake, have moved
by
him
fixed
place
and
the
time
at
day of January, 1919, and twenty
The parade will be given on into town for the winter, renting
against said bond issue shall be
for said sale, may continue such ury a fund to be known and desof said bonds in consecutive nuignated as the State Highway counted, returned, canvassed and Friday at one o'clock. All school the Sam Stong house near town.
any
part
to
whole
sale
as
or
the
and
merical order shall be due
in the same manner and children of the mesa will be ex Mr. Taylor will start an automooffered to such time Sinking Fund. Tha treasurer of declared
payable on the first day of July of the bonds
subjecf to the same rules as votes pected to march in the parade.
day
the
on
first
shall
the
bile livery and do general repair
of
State
may
at
designate
place
as
he
and
in each and every year thereafter
Ball games each day. Races work.
of January, 1919, and on the first cast for Btate officers, and if it
continuance.
time
such
of
the
day
the
including
first
until and
appears that this Act shall have on Friday and Saturday. Special
offering any of such bonds dayofJanurry each and every
of July, 1W2. The interest ac Before
of all the program at Odd Fellows Hall on
in which a parcel received a majority
year
thereafter
de
shall
cruing on all of said bonds that for sale, the Treasurer
Judge Foster has been painting
and against it at Friday night. Dance Thursday
cast
votes
for
the
pursuant
bonds
sold
to
of
the
all coupons which
shall be sold shall be payable at tach therefrom
front of his building, which
the
the
election
night.
aforesaid,
then
such
and
Saturday
Act1
shall
be
of
provisions
this
will mature bethe office of the Treasurer of the have matured or
Don't forget this will bs one of is leased and occupied by the
the Road same shall have effect as hereindue,
transfer
from
come
sale.
such
fixed
for
date
the
State or elsewhere on the first fore
before provided, and shall be ir- the best fairs in New Mexico and Goodman Merc. Co. of this place.
of the Fund of the state treasury to the
day of July and the first day of He shall publish notice
rcpealable
until the principal every person on the mesa should
Sinking
Highway
Fund
said
State
sale in one
. January of each and every year time and place of
an amount of the monies and interest of the liabilities for attend each day of the fair and
such
Fe.
published
newspaper
at
Santa
W. F, Walkowiak is assisting
after the sale of the same. The
appropriated by this Act as may the creation of which provision is help make It a great success.
Contractor P. J. Hogue on the
Interest on all bonds Issued and New Mexico, and in one news be required to pay the principal herein made, shall be paid and
new Appel building doing the
sold shall cease on the day of paper published at Albuquerque,
of the bonds so becoming due discharged, and the Governor
their maturity and the said bonds New Mexico, and in one news and payable In such years. Pro shall accordingly make proclama- - Final Proof Publication carpenter work. Mr. Hogue is
in each of the
able to get around on crutches,
so issued and so'd shall on the paper published
thereof.
But if a majority ot the
Chicago and vjded, however, that at any time
New
York,
having sprained his ankle in
of
cities
as
paid
be
maturity
day of their
shall
be
aforesaid
as
cast
Votes
insufficient
an
shall
be
when
theie
As we have a number of
herein provided, and cancelled Kansas City, once a week for four amount in said Road Fund to pay against said bond issue then this
All successive weeks next preceding
from those who have made
by the State Treasurer.
principal and interest on the Act shall bo and become void
and whose
shall
at the date fixed for such sale. In the
remaining
unsold
bonds
Sec. 9. It shall be the duly of application to prove up,
The U. S. Deputy Guager and
in
aforesaid,
and
bonds
then
as
above
notice has not been pubhshed.we Revenue Inspector spent Wedthe date of maturity thereof be addition to the notice last
have
to
of
Secretary
the
State
event a special levy shall be
that
may
provided
Treasurer
for,
the
would like to say that on account nesday and Thursday inspecting
by the Treasurer of the State
to provide for the payment this Act published once a week in
the General
All give such further notice as he made
cancelled and destroyed.
ono newspaper in each county, if of the rush of work at
the Government Licenses and
and
principal
said
interest
of
the
ex
Land Office that it may be some gunging liquors. He found ev
throughbonds Issued pursuant to the may deem advisable, but the
published
be
therein,
one
payand
the same become due
as
notice
additional
of
such
penses
new
of
publication
time before the
provisions of this Act shall be
erything regular and no violation
able. It is hereby made the duty out this State, for four weeks
very large
signed by the Governor, counter- shall not exceed the sum of one,
the general elec notices commence. A
of the revenue law.
i
nextpreceding
with
by
law
charged
of
all
oflicors
number of hearings in tinal proof
signed by the Auditor and endor- hundred dollars for each sale so
any duty in regard to the levy tion to be held in the month of
Immediately
after
advertised.
of
each
held
before
been
has
in
sed bj the State Treasurer
The cost of cases
November, 1912.
bonds, the Treasurer and collection of said revenne to
commissioners, and the
The ladies of the Primrose Pro
office on the first day of July, such sale of
publication shall be paid out of the many
every
each
and
and
do
perform
treasury
entire evidence will have to be re- gressive Circle met with Mrs.
1913, and each of said bonds hall shall pay into the state
the bond Fund.
to
necessary
shall
be
which
act
placed in the State
Clayton office which Lucy Wane on Wednesday after
have the great seal of the State cause to be
Sec. 10. This Act shall be viewed at the
total amount re collect such additional sum
probably take considerable noon. They had a very interestwill
of New Mexico impressed there Road Fund the
artd
Stale
as
the
cited
except Sec. 6. As the same becomes known
No new business will be ing meeting and enjoyed a splentime.
The said bonds signed, ceived for said bonds,
on.
due, the principal of all such Highway Bond Act.
commenced until the business al did luncheon which was served
countersigned, endorsed and seal such amount as may have been
of
parts
acts
and
All
11.
Sec.
the
paid
from
bonds shall be
been disposed by the hostess.
ed as herein provided, when sold paid as accrued interest thereon.
acts In conflict with the provi- ready started has
placed in the State Stato Highway Sinking Fund,
same time that the
the
of.
At
shall be and constitute a valid The monies
hereby
sions of this Act are
pro- and as tho same becomes due,
notice is sent to the paper to be
and binding obligation upon the Road Fund pursuant to tho
thn interest on all bonds sold
The farmers are all busy this
be
section
shall
this
of
visions
published, a yellow card stating
ulthough
State of Now Mexico,
fho
paid
Interest
from
be
shall
of the year harvesting win-t- e
time
exclusively
constructhe
publica
for
which
the
the paper in
the sale thereof be made at a date used
interprincipal
and
Both
Fund.
putting in spring crop
crops,
Blowout tion will be made, and the date
or dates after the persons so tion and maintenance of suid sys- est shall be so paid upon war. Embroidery Club
and others planting new winter
highways.
Provided:
whom
of
before
state
tem
commissioner
enand
and
countersigning
Bignirtg,
rants duly drawn by the Auditor
the testimony will be taken, will wheat and rye crops.
dorsing same shall have ceased that the expenditure of the pro upon
the Treasurer, and the faith
The majority of the ladies con be sent the applicant, so until you
b be the incumbents of their re- ceeds derived from the sale of
of New Mexico is stituting tho above well named
said bonds shall he annually up of the State
receive this card, it is useless to
spective offices.
pledged for the payment organization, met at the home of
hereby
Col. O. C.Reddic of near Mills
among
the
portioned
several
worry about whether or uot the
Sec. 8. Appended to each of
so Mrs. Collins on Thursday. The
said
bonds
y
of
principal
the
of
a business visitor to Roy on
was
upon
made.
the
publication has been
said bonds there shall be Interest counties of the State
so sold and the interest accruing usual well prepared luncheon was
mosquero Sun. Thursday. We are always glad to
coupons so attached that the basis of the amount. annually
thereon.
in evidence and was well appre
see the Colonel.
same may be detached without contributed by each county to
ciated by the attendants, which
Act
be
sub
7.
shall
This
Sec.
Fund
Road
as
proceeds
injury to or mutilation of the the State
Do not miss the Roy Fair next
to the people of the State together with the sisterly feeling
bond to which same an) attached. of the one mill levy required by mitted
Guy Hedgccock of near town
made this week. . It will be the best ever
of that organization
their
Mexico
for
New
of
of
42
tho
of
Acts
the
Chanter
conbe
coupons
shall
The said
was
a pleasant caller at this office
alt
you
are
that
a
remember
and
ones
election meeting as well as former
secutively numbered and shall Thirty eighth Legislative Assem tion at the next general
on Thursday of this week.
- soujxe of joy for those present.
Novemmonth
of
in
tho
held
be
to
the lithographic signature of bly of New Mexico.
The Second Annual Roy District Fair will open their doors jn
the Tyler Building next Thurs- day morning and continue for
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COULDN'T

OF TU

ÁfTLE

Marriage Arrangemsnt Seemed Some- thing of a Bargain, but It Turned
uut nappiiy.

BT.THE
HAT the next conflict between
nations will be a war In the air,
which will probably be (ought
largely In the dark, la tbe belief
of certain military, strategists. It
they are right, then according to
. present
Indications then United
'Statei would suiter defeat,.
' should It be One ot the com- -

batuta.

..'

S

Vw

-

ill

-
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"This government

Is far behind every, nation In military aviation, as wa hava at nrp.nnt hut
ten aeroplanes and ten thoroughly trained men
ready for service," said no less an authority
than Brig. Gen. James Allen, chief of the signal
corps.
"We have gone slow, very slow, in the
preparation of our military sky army for various reasons, because there has been no seeming
pressing need of extensive defense of this kind.
Realizing, however, what other nations
have
done toward preparing
themselves
for aerial
conflict, our govern
ment Is now taking
steps toward making
additions to our military flying fleet and
ten more aeroplanes
have been ordered.
"1 hope eventually
to see the provisions
of the bill for aerial
equipment
for
the
'army carried out In
full.
This calls for
'
aeroplanes.
120
In
wá- charge of 285 avia720
enlisted
tors and
men. These will
divided into sections,
platoons,
companies
Two
and squadrons.
comwill
sections
pose a platoon, two
platoons a company,
two companies

111'

1

to which they ascend;
advantage.
"The army aeroplane which the United Btatea
expects to depend upon In case of hostile dem- .
roo
...(a u. ammiinl- mi
UUBirniion. will van .,ttvv .uuuu
tlon, which it may discharge at the rate of BOO
a minute. It can travel 104 miles an hour,
carry enough fuel to go 460 miles, stay up 11 "4
hours and climb to an altitude of 12.828 feet
That is what has been done, and what aeroplanes have done they can do again.
"Then ths army, like the navy, expects to
which
make good use of the
may alight upon, skim through and fly from the
water as readily as It does from land, and from
plowed land as well as from level ground. Its
use would be mostly for observation of the enemy at long distances.
"What models are we now using?"
"Well, we have only Wright, Curtlss and Bur
gess Wright machines at present, but when the
money Is forthcoming It Is likely that we will
purchase some of the best of the foreign maShould the necessity arise the United
chines.
States would certainly acquire the best products
of modern Invention to the complement of her
own supply,
"Our present trouble Is we already have more
to
machines than we have o dicers competent
we uiuai uao wuro wou
nanaie mem.
are qualified to fill the requirements exacted for
Ull. WUII.
aviation Is a scientific problem
'Successful
which, like every other wonderful achievement,
la onlv a success after each detail Is perfectly
woraea auu The- nrat great esenuai in ido
practical use of aviation In military tactics lies
In the necessity for safety In flying.
TO tnw nnerTeiiNK4ha.yse..of.Jhepvernttnent
umjr u uava mera meet mishap and death to
say nothing of the losses through
the dest'ruo- macnines representing the
of thousands of dollars. Flying may be,
will
, m
u7 Qiner moae or travel.
his
"This Is one of the problems which our gov.
erameni experts are working upon now. They
xiuiu upon automatlo arrangements whloh should materially lessen
the number of mishaps and fatalities.
It Is the unexpected which happens, taking
a man off his
guard for an Instant, which experience
and study
maintain

and the heights

George A. Birmingham, the widely
known writer, says there Is no coun- try In the world where marriage, at
least In the peasant class, Is more a
lumbal w umgaiuiUB, auu jwfc snun. - i
uiKuvr average in Biauiuvj uu wu- Sometimes tbe
tent than Ireland.
man has never seen tbe woman before thev are brought together.' the
precise number of pounds, sows, or
pigs to oe sanded over naving oeen
by that time settled.
This la Illustrated In personal recollections Just published by an Irish
woman.
She was visiting with an
aunt a cottage In the neighborhood,
and admired a fine mahoguy chest of
drawers.
" "Twea for that I was married."
A
said the mistress of the cottage.
young farmer had also seen ana aa- mlrait. A harnln was struck. There
waa no money, but the bride vas to
have a couple of sheep, a yearling
bullock and tbe chest. The prudent
young man measured- It, and then
turned and asked:
"An' which o' thim little girls Is It?"
She was the oldest unmarried
"nixt the doore," as the phrase was.
"An' so I wlnt," she eald, "and waa
happy ever afterwards."

flvs them a tremendous

..it.

I
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.....

quadron.
Or, In other words, a squadron will
consist of eight aeroplanes In charge of sixteen
viators, all of whom will be captains or lieutenants of the regular army.

HAVE DONE BETTER

'"ly

has a good fleet of seventeen to which
she Is making constant additions and la
the first
. nation
to make use of aerial bombs and a flying
artilleryman.
Lieutenant Gottl established his
"Bach squadron will be in command of a maright to a niche In the hall of fame by his daring
jor, who will have two commissioned officers on
flight over the enemy at Tripoli
when he dropped
hla staff In addition to the aviators assigned to
four of these aerial grenades among
enemy
the machines. He will also have under him a
at various points with deadly results. the
force of 48 aeroplane mechanicians, all enlisted
"Turkey, beholding the devastation
Italy has
men, giving Ave to each machine, and an extra
wrought from the clouds, has made
rapid strides
one for each company.
n the purchase of an
aerial fleet of her own and
"To one field army of regular troops there
la likely to retaliate In
like manner.
will be three aviation squadrons, one aslgned
"Austria Is also waking up to the
advantages
to each of the two divisions and one to the
of these adjuncts to military
tactics, and baa
headquarters of the field commander. The squadentered the field of aeronautics."
ron assigned to headquarters
will be equipped
When General Allen was asked
what would
with aeroplanes of extra motor power for long
be the work of the flying machines In
the event
distance reconnaissance.
The field artillery will
of war he said:
have special machines and In addition there will
maneuve
i,',myn"'"J"11
Properly equipped and
be 64 machines and 162 aviators distributed
-Wilfully handled military aeroplanes
among 14 of pur coast defense stations.
may wipe
out or put In retreat a whole army
before son-ris- e
"Then the Philippines should have two squadreport to their base of supplies and disorrons, or sixteen machines, and Panama and Haganize a hostile fleet before
breakfast
waii should each have one squadron. This sky
"Generally speaking, they would
army will be headed by two colonels under the
perhaps be
most effective as scouts, working
from different
command of the chief of the signal corps, two
Atllntl co"'' tn
lieutenant-colonels
ní,Uí"'.the
and eleven majors.
" oa.t
and
Pacific as coast patrols for observation
"The aviation equipment should not stop with
and supplying
Information
regarding
the
the regular army, but the militia must also be
of ships. Acting aggressively they
could
provided with machines distributed among Its
by assembling In small groups
do an Immense
mobile troops at the rate of one squadron for
amount of damage.
each division of men. The militia blrdmen must
"In the event of the existence of war
receive their diplomas from the regular army
approach of hostile ships or transportsand the
with
aviation schools, to be established throughout
troops these scout aeroplanes
could prevent the
the country.
landing of any troops. If each
"Five of these schools, called aviation cencoast patrol had, w. ,111 ,.y.
.hip.." the
ters, for our tour coasts and the center of the
of which can carry 400 pounds In
addition to
continent the Atlantic, the Pacific, the Gulf,
the weight of the aviator and his
supply of fuel
the Lakes and one central Inland point. Each
ton of explosives could be distributed
state will undoubtedly have a school of Instrucpatrol, while they war. going fort, míe.
tion. All of these schools will be somewhat simnth1";
.Í67 eom feturn ,ncl prepre 'of
ilar to the one at College Park, Md.
trip
necessary.
"This amount of explosive could be
"Germany, at the moment," continued General
dropped
n
weights of from 20 to 200 pounds
Allen, "has a fleet of about S00 aeroplanes, and
without
or disturbance to the aeroplane
till more under construction.
She has a chain
and from
safe heights of from 2.000 to 8,000
of twenty stations, which are so placed as to
feet It should
not require many such hints to
guard her entire frontier and also the area which
convince the
commander
of any fleet or Invading army, no
flanks the sea.
matter
how
determined
e
twenty-livhe
s
might be, that the
"She has
sheds with the
locality was rather unhealthy.
most modern equipment dotting the landscape
"The best time for such work as this
t various strategic points. To man her huge
to be
done would be In the
s
Zeppelins, Parsevals and Grosses she has a speof the early
morning or late evening. Just at dusk or
cial battalion of over a thousand officers and
dawn,
when It Is next to Impossible to see an
men trained In all of the exigencies of aerial
aeroplane.
Particularly If It stays up a couple of
navigation and ready to take to flight upon Inthousand
feet. To the aviator and his companion
stant orders.
who
would attend to the distribution of
missiles the
'France claims, I believe, that she has 00
outlines of the boats, the camps and even
military air machines of all kinds, while Russia
Individuals stand out with a clearness
that Is not
la next Great Britain falls In Une with a presappreciated by anyone who has not
flown In a
ent foros of seventy-onmachines and plans and
balloon.
With the ability of the aeroplane
provisions for a military aviation equipment to
to
pumue an erratic course by
eon.tantly changing
s
the extent of 131
aeroplanes.
IU pofltlon. th. high speed the smali
ones can

r,

.

mieT,
The y0ng man WMted
standing befor
he proposed. "Cu
you W&HU OlSneS.' ne SSKeO.
"Oh. vea." said the ilrl. Can yon
ripe 'em?"
He didn't propose.
Wife My husband and I had a Quar- rel ntt CHiiea nie m virago.
Ua rrionrl TVin vnu minfi Tf h
got awav safe and lound U'l pretty
good evidence that you're not.
Got the Habit
"Whr Ant vmir wife maka thoi
peculiar motions?"
"As a girl, she was leader In a number of
crusades. She was
a coarapion uy-- s waiter oeiore bq
married me and settled down."
Animated Skeleton.
sninv warn tmAnrílnsT ihm
at Atlantic City.- - At the

KvllHonr

A
week-en-

copper magnate with his family occu
pieu me royai aune.
One evening, In the palm garden.
H Innor
VOIinCf
afra
nhdrmlnf
actress lighted a cigarette and, ar
ranging tne roías oi ner pannier unirc.
v
sat down beside him.
"With so much money," she said,
'the MetalB make everybody look
small. But," ehe added, mysteriously,
.
A
,V.a
f
will anp.
prise you. They say the Metals have
a alri.1ats.B-- , In tha famlltr '
"That doesn't surprise me at all,"
"1 raw her
ttia vnunv notnr ronllti1
swimming this morning."

Tes's .MConquest of Rome.
.
h
rJl .11
nrrm
tl.V.
um
'"
all lulf vvuunuii
come to Rome no one has gained such
a complete victory as tea has won In
the Italian capital. Twenty years ago
th. tlrllleh .nd AmartMin tñtirllt. wtlO
came to Rome were catered to In the
matter of tea In a rather snameiacea
,
An Important Adjunct.
uiauuar lu 1110 .iiauBi
'Wnmhat ! dnwn fnr a aneech at
the Plana dl Spagna, and "English
the open air rally."
Tea rtooms was tne legena to oe
"He's a tiresome mutt. Let's leave
seen In a few windows hard by Cook him off."
W
"Can't be did. Mrs. wombat
Nowadays the palm lounges of the down for a dozen fried chickens."
Grand and the Excelslo hotels at tea
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tea
"That alienist seems Inclined to
for all Roman society drinks
doubt
the mental capacity of a great
anroaa in tne aiternoons, auu iure
.. nn.m. ot R n'a1nt,V In many people."
v
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the
"Yes. He not only questions
the big hotels as there are at sundown sanity
of every defendant for whom
on Dana a ays on me nuvsu um. nu he testifies but he seems to have a
the big pastry cooks' shops In the verv low onlnlon of the Intelligence
Corso and the other principal streets of the Jury."
now have "Afternoon Tea" In gold
letter, on their plate gla windows
WILL HONOR HOOS1ER POET.
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Dr. Lewis White Allen, the Denver
physiologist, was giving an miormai
talk on physiology upon the windy,
porch of an Atlantlo City

of James
Celebration
Riley's Birthday.
Indianapolis, Ind. During the second week of October, James Whltcomb
Riley, the beloved Hoosler poet, will
be the center of the greatest ovation
kn,l
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ever tendered an Amorican wrlter.Octo-be- r
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be ald u hM lRtelr
7, Is the poet's birthday, but owing
humn Dod
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sulphur."
honor wilt be of such proportions that
"Sulphur!
exclaimed a girl In a it will ne impossiDie to connne u 10
"How much one day, It has been decided to extend
blue and white blazer.
girl's It over a period of six dnyB, beginning
sulphur I. there, then, In
Mondar. October 7. and ending Satur-hnut"
-amount vanes."
tr-M
we aay. uctober iz. inoianapons, Mr.
"And Is that," asked the girl, "why
,WhtWfr
MffiL"?.
" wildfire and It is doubtftl '
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maae so much better P.re
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found a hair In the hon.v. Ü. ' "7
lu timvrieior ana aicxed. "I can't
neip it," said the landlord. "I bought
.
It for Combed hnnov" Th.
the traveling man found a hair In the
Ice cream, but the landlord said that
all riahL aa th.
shaved. Again he found a hair In the
k- annle
nle. Thl mimri.
"a uuMuj
greatly.
"Why,
.m uD,
roia
me those annlea warm D.U..I
Kansas City Journal.
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General Allen believes that the requirements
for an army aviator Include physical
perfection.
Onlv oommiaalnnnri --nfflaH
. .
"mu. array ana
ui .i.
militia need apply and before they can be admit- ui me aviation schools they must
pass a rigorous physical examination
To forecast what the war of the
future may
...
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., ..rucurj , ,OOK 0Ter
the fle,d
. ...uur..
..i.enuon in tne production of death

Battle, will be fought in the cloud,
chine rifles which throw out streams with ma
of bullet.

rorearmed.
Two Bummer girls, recent arrivals
ni a .nusuure nutei. were i&ik he. on
the veranda. Said one: ."1 hadn't been
lere two hours before I was engaged."
"mat's nothing," returnee tne otner.
got engaged coming down on the
train."
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"On one lmoortant nrramUr, h. u.
uib neaa.
'How did that happen T"
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urroundlng country In his
big touring car and he Is
known
motorist.
Many a man whn tnv..
He Is alwa"
.. enthusiastic
happy and Is usually
w expioaing fill the atmos- - ior ner coin doesn't mention It
group of close friends. surrounded by a
.
calculated to kill
There
no more popuinr man In
w ....... Hung wiinin boo yards.
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meroly from the fact that he come
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the American
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said to
pockets, AMERICAN
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neara of a doctor who h.d
guaranteed to overcome
,
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writ.
any airmen within 100 yard,
mer cottage near me a specialist
of It. explosion
According to some .trategl.t.
the next
ana as a last hope, sent
will be thrashed out largely by
airship. ,nd mo" for him.
HOWARD t, BURTON,
probably In
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tomach became stronger to eat more.
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With th; twinkling lights
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Then I began to have color In WANTED
ray face, memory became clear,
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MADE THE WRONG QUOTATION

LATE

MARKET

SUFFERED

Nervous

Swain Meant Wall, but It
Wat Not Likely He Won Love
of Fair Maiden.

EVERYTHING

QUOTATIONS

He was diffident and universal in society's ways, but he waa badly smitten
For Fourteen Years. Restored
with a reigning belle, and had nerved
Waitara Nvwapftptr Union Nnwi Barvlc.
To Health by Lydia E. Pink,
himself to woo and win. So he seDENVER MARKETS.
cured an introduction, and in due
ham's Vegetable
course went to pay his first call.
Cattle.
He thought It would help him out a
Compound.
Beef steors, corn fed, good
bit if he took ber some flowers, so
to choice
7.5008.50 he bought a superb bouquet for her. As
Elgin. III. "After fourteen yean of
Beef steers, corn fed, fair to
he reached the bouse, however, he regood
7.007.50 membered that she had a splendid coa- - suffering everything from female coot-plaints, 1 am a; ion
Beef steers, grassers. good to
servatory. and he tried to think of a
restored to health.
choice
6.2507.25 way out of the difficulty. Suddenly he
"1 employed the
Beet steers, grassers, fair to
recollected the saying anent "taking
best doctora and
good
5.50ÍÍC.25
coals to Newcastle,'' and determined
went to the
even
Heifers, prime grassers
5.2505.85 to make use of it. Hut he was dread
hospital for treattows and heifers, grassers,
fully nervous. He broke Into a cold
and
was told
ment
good to choice
4.7505.50 sweat as he rang the bell, and when
there waa no help for
Cowb and heifers,
arassers.
the divinity appeared In the recepme. But while takfair to good
4.0004.75 tion room he didn't know whether he
ing Lydia E. Pink-haCows and helferB. corn fed.
hlB head or on his heelB.
on
stood
Vegetable
good to choice
5.50 06.00
I
thought."
"I
stammered,
Compound I began
he
Cowb and hellers, corn fed,
I would b
bring you a bouquwt,
"that
and I
improve
to
fair to good
5.0005 50 b but it's like caBtlng
pearls continued its use until I was made welL"
Canners and cutters
2.5004.00 before swine!"
-- Mrs. Henry Leiseberg,743 Adams St.
Veal calves
8.0007.50
Kearncysville, W. Va. "I feel it my"
Bulls
3.2504.00
FOR
CASH
EXPORT.
duty
to write and say what Lydia E.
Stags
4.00 05.00
Finkham'a Vegetable Compound has
Feeders and stockera. good
done for me. I suiTered from female
to choice
5.'i50C.GO
weakness and at times felt so miserable
Feeders and Blockers, fair
1 could hardly endure being on my feet.
to good
5.0005.75
"After taking Lydia E. Pinkham'
Feeders and atockers, comVegetable
Compound and following your
mon to fair
4.0005.00
special directions, my trouble is gone.
Words fail to express my thankfulness.
Hogs.
I recommend your medicine to all my
from London of trie funeral of General Booth reveal graphically the love oí the people for
Sood hogs
.8.5088.75
PHOTOGRAPHS
G. B. Whittington.
friends.
the Salvation Army. The cortege waa one of the greatest of modern times and passed through
The above are only two of the thou
streets thronged with hundreds of thousands of mourning people.
Sheep.
sands of grateful letters which are conLamba
0.0006.50
stantly being received by the Pinkham
Ewea
3.000 3.35
Medicine Company of Lynn, Mass, .which
RAINS
4.004.50
INCREASE IN FRANCE Yearlings
show clearly what great things Lydia EL
Wethers
3.504.10
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound doea
Paris Papers Make Much of
for those who suffer from woman's ills.
Days of Sunshine Fear
Hay.
If yon want special adrice write to
for Crops.
(Carload Prices Paid by Denver JobLydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
be found necesstary to estab
Lynn, Masa. Toar letter will
bers P. O. B. track Denver.)
Fear the Extinction of Species Itlishmay
something to the nature of InterParis
do opened, read ana answered oj a
for two days laat week the Colorado upland, per ton. .13.5014.50
Through Reckless Waste.
national control, and the precedent of sun shone in Paris, and the phenom
and
woman
held In strict coofldanca.
Nebraska upland, per too.l2.5013.00
the Behring seal fishery ahows how enon waa reported In all the news- Second bottom, Colorado
Mr. Goetz Coyne Lord De Broke,
vexed a queatlon whaling may ulti- papers under spread heada, for never
and Nebraska, per ton. .10.504J11.60 your new
hasn't much of a
mately become.
before alnoe anyone can remember Timothy, per ton
Board of Agricultura and Fisheries Is14.0015.00 head for bu si nena.
rainy,
baa
cold,
there
a
been
such
9.60
per
8.50j
Alfalfa,
ton
Mr. Dustln Stax You wouldn't say
sue. Report Warning Against the
SEA LION 0UTBARKS
DOGS dark August in France. On not one South Park, choice, ton. .14.0016.00 that If you knew the bargain he drove Can quickly be overcome Of
Consequences of Excessive Huntday this month haa the thermometer
San Luis Valley, per ton. .12.Ot13.00 with me.
ing in Northern Waters.
CARTER'S LITTLE
Iti Endurance Wears Out All tht reached 74, while the average tem- Gunnison Valley, per ton. .14.0016.00
L'VER PILLS.
perature has been a little below that Straw, per
A Rhine Museum.
Quadrupede In Bench Show In
4 60
3.50
ton
Purely vegetable
Washington.
Danger of the total
The loweat previoua August average
A Rhine museum is soon to be
California.
act surely ana
extinction of the hale through "overwas 79.
founded at Koblenz, if present plans gently on the
JUfífVUM BITTI r I
Grain.
fishing" Is dealt with In the thirteenth
''amine Flammarlon, the eminent
are carried
Bausalito, Cal One lone aea lion,
out. It will include a liver. . Lure
annual rtport on fisheries. Issued by with a atrong pair ol lung,
Wheat, choice milling, 100 lbs... 1.32
large collection of charts, pictures, Biliousness, MUa
and a dis- astronomer, says the records at the
III
nine Ii
1:00
the board of agriculture and fisher- position bordering on acute
Observatory of Parla, which waa es Rye, Colo., bulk, 100 lbs
mm art
models and diagrams illustrating the Headmelan1,10
ies.
cholia, nearly broke up the dog show tablished under Louis XIV., more than Nebraska oats, sacked
physical conditions, past and pres- ache,
Dizzi
.1.57
It li unquestionable, says the re- at the Marlon County Kennel club by 200 years ago, show that there haa Corn chop, sacked
ent, of the fain rum river, and a com- ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
port, that In the case of a
1.56
developing a bark that was such a been a gradual Increase in the rainfall Corn, In sack
plete exposition of Its economic his- SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
and
since 1688.
1.05
animal like challenge and Inspiration to the
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs
tory. The city of Koblenz has already
the whale, although, owing to Its wide
Genuine must bear Signature
This year rainy weather has been
canines that they had to regiven a Bite for the building.
range. It will probably never be ab spond.
general all over Prance, so that fear
Dressed Poultry,
solutely
exterminated,
excessive
Starting early In the mornlna. the is felt for the cropa. Already there Turkeys, fancy,
Bad Practica.
19
!. P
tl
Hunting speedily results In a very big seal, which waa exhibited only aa has been considerable
talk In the Turkeys, old toms
Mrs. fllmnlilna.. you
Fresh Boarder
15
016
marked depletion of the stock.
a curiosity ot the deep, and not be- newspapera of probable suffering neat Turkeys, cholo
In a
tvould never get employment
15
winter. Although these discouraging
The practical
of the cause ot his rocal possibilities, bowlextinction
1G
17
railway office.
street
Hens, large
Basque and Greenland whale fisheries ed all day, and the dogs, big and reports are regarded as too alarming.
T.B.-W.Landlady Why not?
13
12
Hens,
small
H.T
W.W.
has abundantly proved this.
It must little, howled
with
him.
Braced It is realised by all that, unless the
Fresh
Boarder You exhibit too
20
18
be remembered, too, that this result against the railings In front of their weather changes for the better soon Broilers
strong
cut
tendency
the
a
to
down
16
Ducks
was brought about by means of the kennels they threw their souls Into a great damage will be done.
Tea
fare.
12
Geese
The
that pleases si! Parti eg
open and hand
harpoon metbuds chorus that would hare Intimidated
10
Roosters
an ordinary sal. But this one waa
which are now obsolete.
Gozzoll
Fresboes Found.
Sounds Familiar.
The Greenland whale was a com- homesick.
Pisa - Some deteriorated
frescoes
preach
"What did the preacher
Live Poultry,
When nightfall came he was still at by Uenozzo Gozzoll, the Italian paint,
paratively
sluggish
and timid aniSunday?"
about
14VÍ
mal, whose capture by the method re- It, In good voice and going 40 howls er of the fifteenth century, have been Hens, i lbs. and over ....
not
steal."
ehalt
"Thou
to
the minute, but he was alone In discovered in an oratory on the high-wa- r Hens under 34 lbs
11
dlillculty,
ferred to presented little
10
"I'm getting tired of that kind of
the field. The poodle and the terriers,
18
leading to the Castle Florentino.
whereas the rorquals and other
17
Broilers
talk. What business has a preacher
hounds, had The preservation of the frescoes la Roosters .
were not only too swift, but too and even the
7
6
got
mixing in politics?"
possible.
dangerous to be attacked In the same barked themselves 'o a whisper.
14
Ducks
manner as the "right" whale.
18
Turkeys, 8 lbs. or over..... .15
Sirs. Wlmtnw'M Bootliui(T
Syrup for Children
10
With the Introduction, however, of
Geese .
iniUrmn.i-ttouteetbtoft. of tros the punm, rduc
ay pain, cure wind colic, 25c a butilt.
the harpoon with explosive shell, disAHf.
charged from a cannon mounted in
Eggs.
the bows of a steamer, the conditions
Where ignorance Is bliss it is folly
grade No. l net, F.
were entirely changed, and the spebeen carried on with fluctuating suc Eggs,
to cultivate the acqUAlntance of a
20 Q2
O. B. Deliver
cies formerly Immune from attack Traffic in White Slaves Profitable cess for 3,000 years; in the United
chap
that knows it all.
graded No. 2 net, F.
could now be hunted with impunity.
States, with varying but ever grow Eggs,
to Many.
16
15
O. B. Denver
Rheumatism
ing success, for 100 years."
The result of this revolution in the
KM iroM llnjr Mine, much better. row I Kidneys
Eggs, case count, are bringconditions under which the flBhlng
Desire for fortune and "easy" living
farther thnn liquid blue. Get from any
5.OO0C.OO
ing
from
could be prosecuted is seen in thu
on the part of the dealers, and the bus
Adv.
qood grocer.
DEFIANCE STARCH
enormous dimensions which the in- Expert Who Seeks $1,000,000 and a ceptibillty of young girls to fraud and
urcn. clulbei
Butter.
Uniform Law to Stop Traffic,
dustry bas attained at the present
There'B many a slip 'twixt the ax
deceit, are the causes, directly, for the
28
StateMakes Some Startling
and the chip.
dy.
W. N. U DENVER, NO.
startling growth of the traffic in the Elgin
30
Creameries, ex. east, lb. ..
It Is estimated that In 1911 bements About the Evil.
United States, Mr. Finch said.
30
tween 19,000 and 20,000 whateB were
"One million dollars will suppress Creameries, ex. Colo., lb. . .
16,000
lb.
Washington,
D.
to
"From
C
..25 ÍÍ26
captured In the southern hemisphere
the traffic, and for $250,000 a year it Creameries, 2d grade,
25
Process
026
alone (South Georgia, South Shetlaod, 20,000 girls between the ages of 13 and can be kept suppressed,"
said Mr,
21
Tacking stock
South
America,
South Africa), to 25 years, a majority of whom are nati- Finch.
Americans, are the victims
which haa to be added the catch la ve-born
Mr, Finch began his real campaign
North America, Japan, Faroe, Iceland, each year of the white alave traffic In for suppression of white slavery laat
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
Spltzbergen and Greenland, and these the United States. About 60,000 men May, and the system he has perfected
figures will probably be greatly ex- and women make an 'easy living ev- has been Installed in Maryland, VirLead and Spelter.
For Infants and Children.
ery year selling, buying and living on ginia, District of Columbia, North Car.
ceeded In 1912, an numerous new com
LouIb.
$3.00
Lead Firm,
St.
panies have been formed to exploit the earnings of these girls."
ollna, South Carolina, Ohio, W8t VirStanley W. Finch, for 20 years an at- ginia, Tennessee and Kentucky. It will
Alaskan, Australasian and Sandwich
Spelter Strong, $7.40.
torney and official In the department
island waters.
be worked In all the states of the
This wholesale destruction must In- of Justice, made this startling state- Union by May 1 next If the money
Prlce of Sugar.
evitably tell lta Ule within' a few ment. When Mr. Pinch made the holds out
New York. Sugar Raw, steady
years, and, as a matter of fact, in New- statement above quoted be qualified It
The system provides for at least one
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
Muscovado, 89 test, f 3.86: centrifugal,
foundland and Iceland fears are al- by saying that It waa a conservative local officer of the department of Jus
Available Preparation for As
96 test, $4.36: molasses, 89 test, $3.61.
ready entertained that the fishing la estimate.
tice in every city in the United States.
simiialing
IheFoodandReflula
on the decline.
"White slave traffic In some form or The work of these officers Is to keep Refined, steady.
ling rhe-- lomachs and Bowels of
It would not, therefore, be a mat- other haa existed for 6,000 years," track of the inmates of every quesVfool.
ter for surprise If, within a few yean, said Mr. Flinch.
"In Europe It haa tionable house, know who are the patrons of the cafes, and take cognizance
St. Louis
Wool Steady: medium
mmm
M .
or all the suspicious and new characPromotes Digeilion.Cheerful-nes- s
grades, combing and clothing, 23V(j
ters who came Into their districts.
fine,
26c: light fine, 1921c; heavy
and Rest Contains neither
"White slave traffic is being rapidly 1618c; tub washed, 2736c.
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral
suppressed," declared Mr. Finch, "and
Woman Ssves Htr Monty Because
The continued efforts of the men to once It is suppressed, it will cost only
Har Tlckllshnsas Starts Too
Kansas City Prices.
Rnipt sou Drsi.wumm
find the purse, while Mrs. Justine's a comparatively small amount to keep
Much Row for Robbers.
No. 2
protecting arm wouldn't stay
up, It down. What Is $200.000 or $300,000
Kansas City Wheat-Ca- sh:
2
No.
No. 3, 8688c;
threw her into fits of laughter, which a year If you know your homes are hard,
Kansas City, Ho. Being ticklish so disturbed the robbers that, as she
rod, 96699c; No. 3, 87 0 9GC
saved Mrs. Francis Justine from los- sank to the pavement they ran. The protected from these monstersT"
2 mixed, 67ttc; No. 3, 66
No.
Corn
Efforts are being made to have uol
ing her purse to robbers and a meet-lopoliceman who came up as she rose
66V,c; No. 2 white, 70c; No. 3, 68c.
TOmM
that might have been terrifying and brushed her dress found her form "alave" laws enacted in all the
OVAJÍ.J.
Oats No. 2 whlto, 33V43Hc; No.
states,
and with this law mora crlro
She
amusing
affair.
an
'
t larva rmvwr
Into
turned
vary gleeful over her experience.
2
mixed,
32ft33c.
lnals will be apprehended.
was on her way home when two armforConsllpa-lioRemedy
timothy,
Aptrfecl
Hay
Choice
$14.O0H.50;
ed men commanded her to walk back
. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
"Headache" Pay Stoppsd.
EXPLORERS
LOST
with them to the shadow of a wareSUPPLIES choice prairie, $11.00.
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-ncs- s
Washington.
The new provision In
house.
and LOSS OF SLEEP
Wool In Australia.
"We want money, that's all.'' they the army appropriation bill providing Government Engineers May Have to
The anthat no omcer or enlisted man shall
Adelaide, South Australia
said. "So throw up your hands."
Abandon Survey of the Bering
Facsimile
Signatuw o
She obeyed and Informed them that receive pay for absence from duty
nual wool salea have been opened here.
River Coal Fields.
The offerings were of good quality and
her purse was tucked in the top of her caused by disease resulting from his
e
of druga or al
corset under her arm.
prices generally advanced from 5 to 10
One of the own intemperate-usadCordova, Alaska. Telephonic
The Centaur Compahv,
men tore open her waist and thrust in coholic liquors, or oiner misconduct, vices received from Katalla state that per cent, over those of last year. The
In
now
Is
NEW YORK.
affect
a hand,
it came out in a hurry to
the barge load of supplies for the top price was livid.
clap over the woman's mouth, as she
five government engineers sent north
Price of Flax.
screamed "Don't!"
Arreatad for Giggling.
to explore the Bering river coal fields
"I didn't mean to cry out that way."
Rome, Qa. Because they giggled haa broken loose from the tug and
Duluth, Minn. Unseed On track,
she laughed, as the hand dropped and during services, Rev. Mr. Curtis of this Is being driven to aea by a gale. If $1.84; to arrive, $1.69; September.
yiteed under the Foodi
gave her a chance to speak, "but I'm place had two daughtera of L U. the suppllea are lost the expedition
$1.80 Wd; October, $1.66; November,
awfully ticklish and I Just can't stand Waters arrested and put In Jail charged will have to be abandoned (or tilla $1.63 bid; December, $1.56 hid; JanExact Copy of Wrappsr
wlih disturbing public worship.
jraar.
It"
uary, $1.56 bid.
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IS COMING FROM
Women Work at Night to Finance
Roosevelt Campaign.

By

Mora County Publishing Co

AWFUL

FACTORY

CONDITIONS

incorporated
NEW MEXICO

ROY,

Sabicriptioa

Entered as

the postoffice

$1.50

second-clas-

in

We wonder

Pel Yeai

s

matter It

Hov. N. M.

how much the A-

New York State Investigating Commit
tee Found Pals, Worn Women WorkConing In Twine Manufacturing
cern Owned by the International
Harvester Company.
Awful conditions

have been found

lbuquerque Journal received for by the state factory Investigating comNew York in the mills of the
lopping over to the enemy and mittee of Twine
company. No. 3, at Au
Osborne
declaring itself against the Hon. burn, N. Y., owned by tho Interna-

tional Harvester company, of which
chief financial
George W. Perklna,
backer of Theoooro Roosevelt In his
scheme to ruin the Republican party,
Every fairminded voter, re- !b a director.
of the women
"The appearance
gardless of politics, should vote workere in this plant," said a member
for Hon. Nathan Jaffa. No can- of the committee, "wa very
They were worn and
didate, whether democrat or pro- pale and their olothes, faces and
with oil and hemp
were
covered
hands
gressive, can cope with the cencloth. Many of theae women, so called,
County.
ia! honest from Chavez
are only children In age and they have
to lug huge pile of hemp, weighing
150 pound each, across the floor, the
load In some caaos being bigger than
A SURE WINNER
In the spinthe women themaelves.
employ3-4-5,
The Republican Conversion ning room, where women ofaremen,
who
ed alone, to the exclusion
wages,
Albuquerque
which convened at
would have to receive higher
clatter of machinery I so frightlast week nominated Nathan Jaf- th
Deceives No One.
8tevenson'e Keen Comment
Character and Circumstances.
ful that a voice below a shriek cannot
Curloua Result of Adder's Pits.
that you actually
The hit that "Treaaure Island" mad
"Character is built out of circumAs the result of an adder
fa of Roswell for delegate to Con be heard. The rooms are dark, though can"The expectation
bite, reappear
to
thing
b
one
and
la
stances
be
on
of
most
pleasant
the
From exsctly the same
no
and
episodes
at
necessary
cause,
cently, the back of the hand of a Carfor no
gress. Mr. Jaffa was for years tempt
one man bullda palacee, while
made to remove the duat. nother la doomed to disappointment In literary hlatory. The story that diff (Wales) boy named J. W. Cofty
fallacy
Is
Hypocrisy
the
saddeat
in
secretary of the state and later which hi kept in constant motion ny the world. The dlagutsea of th pre- Gladstone got glimpse of the book ha become marked like an adder. another builds hovels." Q. H. Lew.
at Lord Rosebery'a house, and spent Th physician who ia attending th
the line shafting deaplte th requireacting governor. He is one of ments of the law. This duat Is tender are so thin that the simplest the next day hunting over London for case states that th skin and swollen
you
are a second-han- d
Advntg of Truth.
copy, la good enough flesh near the bite ar like a piece of
continuously by the women, see through them. What
the best known men in New Mex- breathed
"When one haa no design bat to
many of whom complain of chronic spea'ia so loud a to drown altogether to be true. Stevenson's own comment leather, pigmented exactly the same la
peak the plain truth, he may say a
may
you
make
of
any
declarations
dirt
and
hi
on
dust
success
la
Th
If
pointa
cough
winner.
conceded
and cold.
levelheaded.
an adder, the white streak or ring runico and is
great deal In a very narrow compasa."
thick upon th clothe of th what you wlah men to think you are. ed: "This give one strange thoughts ning round the dark mottled (round. -Clovis News. an bo
Steel.
liria that at th noon hourwhich In The deceiver deceive no on bat of how very bad th common run of
lew himself." Henry r. Cope.
books that tie wise-acr- e
think too
How does the above sound from many cue consists of but
bed to print are the very ones that
minutes and at the close of th day's
a democratic stronghold. Ed.
Marriage a Failure?
bring ma prals and pudding."
or night' labor, th girls havs to
statisticians
Inform of that
Th
aweep each other clean with broom."
H. B. JONES, Fntiitst
C. t. JUSTICE, CstUr
I
an
increasing
totendency
there
Bullock. In English Church.
It Is further stated that the custom
divery
At
divorce,
Nottingham.
but
the
Emmanuel
ward
worst
church.
night
all
women
working
th
of
Wife Wins, as Usual,
se vorce table ehow'that 12 couple out England, considerable excitement was
course, on can new win an permanent married women being
u caused
of every 100 get divorced within
among the congregation
on
bet with one's wife," remarked lected for night work, their noon
years of the marriage day. But only Sunday by two bullocks entering whne
o'clock
;I0
sundown until
a brosar the other da;. "Even If on laing thtrotmorning.
sermon.
Of 400 women em- look at thl statement from another the vicar wa preaching hi
1
perfectly right In hi contention.
angle. There are U coups
who do The animals had strayed from their
XOO work all night,
th rate, or the postofflce department ployed In th mills,
I marriage
asea,
and,
get
finding
(he
not
Quarters,
door
divorced.
so,
Aid
Whan George w. Parkin was
aw Something
lae will tarn up to
Hardly!
a failure
walked In. Ther went tato th
New York Times reponerte akt
m ele H sspeer tee. th man la wroaa. h
but the versar, attracted by th
few dar ago my wife explanation of the conditions tn an
For Instance,
SOLICITS THE BUSINESS AND ACCOUNJS
onntmotion, got ta front of th anímala.
plain en establishment of which lis is on s of
remarked that a letter In
wica turen Hotel rnind.
by gent
and
and tactful persuasion.
I
OF THE FARMERS AND RANCHMEN
th
pert,
ta
velope dropped In a letter box wonld th director, he made,
In the removal of a plaster ceiling
drove them out without any d
reply: Thl
and oak paneling of the Jacobean
b delivered even If It had no stamp. following remarkabl
being
panto
or
done
caused.
Of course I knew better, and told her night work he been rendered necea-Ber- y room In th famous Reindeer inn at
largely because of th governBanbury, England, which ha
so, hut h wa obstinate. Just to
been
Battle of tabine Pee.
WHY THEY
prove my contention when I was at ment's perfectly unreoaabl attitude bought by Lord Curion of Kedlestoo.
Their bank deposit book affords
ha
which
large
corporations,
Che story of the battle of Babln
toward
in
picI
workmen
day
found
drew
office
the
double
rafters
a
the
the
nut
SHOULD
KEEP A them a complete record of their
It
ture of a goose on a sheet of paper. mad It lmpoaalbl for managers of flintlock horse pistol Inlaid with sold. Peas I history, not fiction, though.
cash receipts, while the stubs of
BANK ACCOUNT.
Underneath the likeness I wrote: large concerní to know whether thy tnieribed, "Preieated to Dick Turpln most be confessed. It sounded (ar
were on loot or norseoacs; wneiner at the White
"Dear Madam: If you pay two cant
Ian, Drury Lane, more like the latter this th former
their check books are a perfect
Toa will find the fall accounts of th
to get this you are a goose.' I put they could expand their plan to keep February ,, nM "
record of expenses and payments. Paying a laborer, a store
fight In the -- Itooords of the Rebel
th sheet In a plain envelope and ad- up with increasing demand or not
account or any other bill with a bank check is much safer
lion" and a very interesting history of
The lata Mark Twain In hi brightdressed It to my wife. The next
Philosophic.
the affair In th
second volume of
rooming the doorbell rang furiously est moments never uttered anything
than with money, because you avoid the risk of handling
A boy owned a dog and a tricycle, -Confederate
Th Bis and rail of th
while I wan still In bed. I waited for more grimly humorous than the fore- who never could be Induced to state
the actual cash, and the endorsed check returned by the
Davis.
by
Jefferson
Government"
the wife or the maid to respond, but going explanation by George W. Per- preference. On being eaked which he)
bank is the best kind of a receipt.
both had gene out Finally 1 went to kins of why the company of which be would prefer to have a bigger boy page S3?. Reference to th battle
and
Try the experiment for one year of keeping a bank
the door myself. There was n fool la a director la working women all take from him, he answered: "Toe one may also be found In "Battles
published
of
th
War,"
Civil
Leaders
letter carrier with that craxy letter, night under the frightful conditions that the boy took."
account with us and see if it does not pay you.
by the Century company.
and I had to dig down and pay the disclosed by the New York state fac
4 large number of the best farmers and ranchmen
two cent postage due. If I had given tory lnveatigatlng committee.
With the Baked Beans.
tL' letter to my wife she would have
Outlook for Peace.
have accounts with us now we want
Meantime it ought to be of lntereat
Ave years old and lived In
was
She
been still more firmly convinced that to million of Republicans throughout
"Scientists tell us that the sea Is
the city. Her mother had taken her
she was right"
cutting
th
the United States to know where the to a farm for a visit and- was point gradually
continent
EVERY ONE TO HAVE ONE
why."
money comes from to flnance Theoing out the little vegetables to the
being
suppose
I
case,
dore Rooaevelt In his campaign of
the
"That
the
Bald
are cabbages,"
girl.
"Theae
little
Heredity.
'
will come when there won't be
"rule or ruin."
the mother, nolntlng to some cabbage time
Some very pretty things are betas
any land left above the water."
"Where does the corn beef
plants.
said, for no special reason whatever,
"It
would acem so."
grow?" said the miss. In all serious
about genealogy and heredity. Natur"Peace may some day be estabness.
ally this is aasociated with the names
lished after all."
BOUGHT HIS SOCKS IN
. 8. BUSIIKEV1TZ
.DILI. IHJSHKKVITZ
and life of what is called the "nobiliSCOTLAND.
Lengthy Cough.
SEC'YAND TRF48.
PRES. AND GEN. MANAGER.
ty." Yet no commentator has quoted
What Troubled Him.
me, bellow
toward
came
tiger
The
the couplet of Pope which reads raw
old
Dennis,
the
"Docthor,"
sold
Governor Wllaon la a free
ing and grunting, and when he got oply that "His ancient but Ignoble blood
squire's volet, "don't yez think the
trader and is so recognized by
posite the Bcreen be gave one of those
has crept through scoundrels ever
mnather Is getting mighty thin?"
the rank and file of his party.
fearful coughB which only a mnn who
sine the flood."
"No norm in that, Dentils, ' sold the
The truth la emphaslzey a little
to such it beast can apclose
been
(INCORPORATED)
has
by the fact that he buya hlB
doctor; "he was too fat. He'll be
preciate.
It was eleven feet long-Lohealthier when he's thinner."
socks In Scotland.
Standard.
Queer Monument.
"Lolkely he will," sold Dennis, disNow connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
His apparent Indifference to
appointedly; "hut 01 won't bo able to
of American
condition
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
the
erected In the Strag-llenA monument
by
Wind.
Wound
Clock
wear Ills ould clothes then!"
laborers may be due to hla abilcemetery has a very curious hison the North
la told of a clock In tlruasels that
It
being
along
without
ity to get
tory. It la that of an old woman of
It baa never been wound by human
In
of
Study
In
Profit
aweat
Names.
the
Belling
bread
obliged
eat
to
by
living
a
made
Genoa, who
Connected with all Bell Long Distance
hands. It la kept going by the wind.
To study out names may often bring
of his brow.
strings of nuts in the streets. By frua good deal of not only amusement
He has been extremely fortuTelephone Lines
gality and Industry she succeeded in
but posltiv
Instruction and educa
Has autonate In this respect.
nmaaslng a small fortune in this way,
Dally Thought.
tion. Try it on your frlenda. or per
cracy haa been deeply tinged
thi-young,
for
make
hope
will
ind then commissioned a well known
But
Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
For then
with aristocracy during his ensculptor of Genoa, Luigl Orengo, to
Hope and Youth are children of one haps, bettor, your enemies.
time and save telegraphic delays.
you can prove for yourself the old
tire career as an educator and
make a life size portrait of her in
mother, even Love. Shelley.
proverb (hereby Invented on the spot)
dabbler In literature.
marble Just as she appeared at her
Tell mo your name and I can tell you
Office and EXCHANGES AT
He ha neither by personal expitch in the street. This statue she
Now You Know,
what your ancestors were.
acperience
or observation
ordered to be placed In the famoua
Once, after exposing the ridiculous
actual
with
the
himself
quainted
cemetery,
probably
the
Straglleno
blunders of the editor of certain old
struggles and need of the ordiOne Member All Might
largest in the world. World Wide
playa, .lauca Rasaell Lowell concludnary wage earner.
Llttl Edith, aged three, was sup
llagazlne.
Local Burine
Private Uno
Local Reiidt.ice
ed with the remark. "In point of fact posed to take her afternoon nap, s
During the trying time that
$2.50 per mo.
$3.00 por mo.
$1.60 per mo.
we must apply to this gentleman the
thing abe dreaded very much. Hal
this country was under th
Sparta."
of
King
of
first
name
the
blight of free trad In 189. '95
mother came into the room, bnt Kdltc
Public Forum
No one remembered, of course, what
pretended she was sleeping.
Het
tnd '96, Wood row Wllaon wa
this wss. but when they looked It up mother could tell by
enjoying a liberal Income that
tbe unsieadlneat
they found It waa Kudarcldas.
A11 communications must bear
wa In no degree affected by the
of her ayes that she wasn't sleeping
anrround-Indeplorable condition
and said: "Mamma know you aren't
the signature of the writer, but
sleeping." "Well,
th laborers In this country.
Isn't sleeping, bul
In th Depths.
published
be
will
not
name
the
my eyes la"
Mr. Wilson Is not to be conhe
me
that
"Years ago Dobson told
where such request is made.
demned for Ms good fortune.
wanted to lead a life of obscurity?"
On th contrary, we should be
"Well, hi
dream has come true."
Publication of communication
First Jaunting Car.
him,
disposed to congratúlelo
"How ao?' "He la now the husband of
does not mean indorsement of the
Th first Jaunting car was eatab
bat to self Interest the les fora famous woman." Birmingham
Milan
of
columns
protect
this tunate should
themselves
same, but the
llsbed In Ireland Ip lilt by
,
against the enforcement of hla
Carlo Rianooal. who settled In
'paper are open to all who wish to
Dublin and drove every day to Caler
trial
tariff theories and policy,
ejprenjt themselves on public
mile
No
wttierland lor Him.
of which has basa given more
nd back, charging twopence
Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Public
providlocal
deplorable
you
of
With
one
effect
interest,
Include
than
Bwltaerland la From I la small beginning In 1U7 he
matters
"Did
Ufa of thl
I always waaiaa
oonveyaure.
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"No;
th
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industrial
your
bsd
established
travel?"
ing their expression does not
N.
country
Treats Gazette.
Hal drawn by too hot
Xillooal Mag
afraid of falling down a cravat
violate good taste and the ethics
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Nathan Jaffa.

Second Annual Roy District Fair, Roy, New Mexico, October
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Roy Trust & Savings Bank
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Roy Telephone Company

ROY, N. M.

Southwestern Hotel
GOOD

MEALS

QUICK SERVICE

West Side of Depot,

of publicity.)
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Roy,

M.

Additional Locals

DEMONSTRATION
ti a ircTir d ampü

Mr. G. S. Stark of the Majestic Range Company has been demonstrating the many good quali-

a Reputation.

-

rlñ&E

- IN -

Springer. N. Mex.

Tucumcari Hospital
Equipment,

For Sale

flLL - glZE?

-

Grbduate Nurse.

Drs. Noble & Doughty,
Turkey Bed Seed Wheat Ik
per lb. This wheat yielded 25 TUCUMCARÍ,
: ' N. M.
:
bu. per acre this year.
G. R. Abcrnathy,
One Milo North of Koy.

nn5TYLE?
Bud Finch, P. J. Laumbach,
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Stone of La
Cinta Canyon were business visitors to Roy Friday. Sim Caulcy of
Colmoraccompanied the quartette
having bought a largo number of
stock from Henry Stone and P. J.
Laumbach.

'

fTP

T. F. SELF
Physician and Surgeon '

'

'

ROY, NEW MEXICO

umi

M. H. KOCH

One brijjht bay with black mane
Funeral Director
and tail, 4yrs. old, branded
left flank, also with him year old PHONE US
:
pony, darker bay without brand.
Twenty dollars reward for infor
mation leading to their return.
O. C. Redic, Mills, N. M.

Q
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InBushktvitz Block

Office

Strayed or Stolen

MnjtJTiC'NEVER-BURn-TOouE-

Coil In N." M.

Largest

FIVE DAYS, SEPT. 23rd to 28th, 1912
-

Attornev-at-La-

Practice. In State and
Federal Courts. :: :: :: ::

Modern

..FOR..

MñJETKRñPIE? ñRE

W.R. HOLLY

ties of the Majestic Ranges all
week at the Floersheim store. His
demonstrations were Instrumental in selling several of the
ranges. A free lunch was served
at noon during his stay at the
Floersheim store and everything
served was top notch.

TheRangewth

Of
the

PROFESSIONAL

Hi,

I

rP-l-"-

fcRiPPirií'Pnn:

Licensed Embalmer
TUCUMCARI,

M.

N.

DURRIN

D. S.

W. H. Willcox and wife were
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
sight seers at the Springer Fair
Practices In All Courts
this week. Miss Hilda Floersheim
Land Cases a Specialty
accompanied them.
SOIAND,
1
1
N.

J. J. Taylor of the Kansas Valley has moved to town and it now
occupying the Dismuke house
west of the burgh.
,

..v

M

L R. Beebe,

Dr.

Physician and Surgeon.

Modern Methods,
Prompt Re.Hon.'.T.. Ml Hughes, Dr. F. J. sponse
tó all Calls Day or NighU
Allway of Lincoln, JJeb. and Mr.
' Phone 133
Roy, N. M.
Trumbull of the E. P. AS. W.R.

B. Cb.a.ll étperts 'ó dr farnv
log
things, jvereflhr
,Mtown on riaay;
attd-othe-

Beautiful SeVof Kitchen Utensils FREE Willi Each Range
HOT COFFEE and BISCUITS Served FREE Every Day
'
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ROY. N. M.
Services,

BAPTIST

Selected Tmkey red wheat for
seed, raited by W. II. Guthman
for sale by Uie Goodman Merc.

Notice For Publication
Department of the Intesinr,
U. S. Land Olllce at Clayton, N, M

Co.

Jutj

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
SPANISH-AMERICA-

N

CHRISTIAN
Second and Fourth Sundays of
each month, morning and evening. Elder C. E. Hunt, Pastor.

CATHOLIC
Mass once each month at the
Catholic Church. Dates announced in advance.

Rev. Fr. Ant. Cellier.
Priest in charge,

UNION

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Homestead Lodge, No. 46
L O. O. F.
MmU. every Wadneaday evening at
I. O. O. F. HaJI, Roy, N. M.
Visiting mantera alwaji welcome
Q. H. Kerna
James L. Swala.
Noble Orand.
Secretan.

2U,

11112,

Notice la hereby j;iven that Dudley
Durrin, o( Solano, N.M., who, on
March 8, IIKHI mude IIoMPiteail Entry
Serial No. 75:111, (or the NKJ. Sec. xi,
Twp. 1 N. liante 27 E.
P.
has (lied notice ot Intention to
make llnal Three Year I'roof to
to U Und above descrilied
before L. P. Upton, U. S.Conmilbaoner
at Solano, N. M., on tlie 9th day ot
September, 11112
Claimant names as witnesses:
S.

Talbot,
Cha. A. Ilaker,
D. M.

F.M.Hughes,
John Westphal

All of Solano, N. M.
Charlef L. Hunt
Registen

7

Woodmen

of
the World

Cedar Stump
Camp

.

Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M.
No. 61
at Scnool house. Visitors ire al'
Camp meat' last Thursday, of etch
ways welcome. '"' " "
month during summer montha.
G. R. Abernathy, Supt,
, ..:
W. P. Tindall,
v Council Commander.

Notice For Publication
Clayton 01475, not coal land.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. H.

July

30,

12.

Notice is hereby given that Edith
Eliza Baucom, of Solano, N. M., who,
Sept. 2nth, 11KI8, made homestead entro No. OU75 for the SR. of Seo.28,
Twp, 19, N. Rango 27, E. N-P.
M. D. Gibbs, Clerk.
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention
to make Three Year proof to establish
to the land aboye described, beModem Woodmen etalm
fore U. 8. Commissioner,
Lloyd P
of America
ton, at his offlloe at Solano, N. M. on
D.
R.
the 10th day of Sept. 1912. '
Meet tn I. O. O. C. Hall, Roy, N. M.
Claimant names as wltneases,
ch
let. and 3d. Friday evening of
Holly R, Johnson,
Alice Johson,
month, Viiiting membra always
Francis M, Huges, John S. Horlon,
Meeting, held each lint and third
.
all of Solao, N M. ,
Tueedav m every month.
Mra. Guesil Flokrsheim, N. G.
Charlea L. Hunt, V
A. H. Kerna, Conncii, ., . '9-- 7
Mia Am KlTCHBLL, Sec't. ,
'
V--' .
.L.E.AldrMge.qrlj.,..,
Reglitif,

Harmony Rebekafí
LodgeNo. 24,
of

Claimant names as witnesses:
of the Interior,
J. S. Ballard,
Frank Heiman
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M. Jacob K. Daniels
Martin Do Smet,
July 24th, 1912.
all of Albert, N. M.
Clayton, 04(122.
Not coal land.
Charles L. Hunt.
Notice la hereby riven that Marv G.
10-- 5
Register.
Laumbach, of Roy, New Mex. who on
Mar. 1. 1907, made homestead entry
No. 151172. serial No. 01(122. for 11.
SI SWi,seo.20, SEt SEJ sec. II) and
N. E.J
N.E i
Section ,
30
Township '.18 N.
Ranire 25 Kuat.
'
N. M. P.
Meridian,
has
filed
notice
of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before U. S.
C. E. ANDERSON a SON, Props
Commissioner,
W . H .
Wlllcox,
All Classes of Machine Work,
at hit office, at Roy, N. M., on the 3d
day of Sept., 1912.
Automobile Work, General
Claimant names as witnesses:
Blacksmithing, Heavy ForgDaniel Laumbach. AHeiandrn Mi.,i
ing, Horse Shoeing. EstíEstevan Cordova, Henry Laumbach,
mate Given on Pipes and
all of Roy, N, M.
Pumps for Wells
Charles L. Hunt,
81
Register.
i,
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Variety Machine
Works

Wagon and Carriage
Work our Specialty

Elmer E. Studley
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AT LAW
Raton, New Mexico
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all
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First Door South of Bank
List Your Property With Ut
:' On Commission. ;
Buyer.

Machine

ROY, NEW MEXICO

Phone 552

THE ROY

BARBER SHOP
C.

A. ARMOUR, Prop.
Agency for

White Swan
Steam Laundry
Basket Goes Out Every Mondar
ROY,

.

-

Alex. S. Bushkevitz
ATTORNEY
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Real Estate And
Investments
NEW MEXICO

Solano..

CONTESTS

1

1

New Mexico

Commissioner
'

PROOFS

Office in Great Western Com- mertial Building: '

t ..:

P. UPTON
1

United States

AND ETC..

Roy,

AT LAW

Practices in the Justice,
Probate and Land Courts
and County Commiss-

Worki

United States
Commissioner
FILINGS

NEWMEXIU,

NEW MEX.

-.-- -

F. H. FOSTER

Rupert Real Estate

We Can Gét Ydu a

Buihkevitz Building

L

Courts -

Company

Physician and Surgeon

ROY,

work Guaranteed

All

COUNSELOR

Pbatices in

M. D. GIBBS

1912.

Notice For Publication.

Department

First Sunday in each month.
Services 11, A. M.,
7.30. P.. M.
Rev. J. P. Masterson, Pastor.

F01 1UBUCATWH.

H07ICI

Department of the Interior, r'1
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, it. M
Aug. 21st, 1912.
Notice is
hereby given that Vore Urquhart, of
Albert, N.M.,who,on Mar. 28, 1907,
made B. E.'
serial No. 04788,
for loU 1,2, and St
SecO Twp. 10
North, Range 30 East, N. M. P. Meri
dian, has filed notice of Intention to
make Final five year Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described,
before U. 8. Commissioner
F. H.
Foster,
at his office,
at Roy
N. M., on the
1st, day of Oct,

Floersheim Mérc. Co.
Church

j

í

New Mex.

Everything in land matters
Filings, Contests,

Proofs and

'etc.

Land Business of all Kind

THE SPANISH AMERICAN

LITTLE COLORADO ITEMS.

E. J. H. Roy, Editor.

Small Happenings Occurring Over ths
Stste Worth While.
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.
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,
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Four thousand pies drew a record
crowd to LongmWs Pie Day celebration.
Roosevelt addressed
more than 10,000 people at the Denver
auditorium.
The Rocky Mountain Hotel Men's
Association will hold Its annual meeting in Denver November 14 to 16.
UNITED 8TATE8 WILL LAND MA.
Harry Davis, the La Salle, 111., acroRIÑES IN MEXICO IF AMERIbat, whose back was broken In a
fall at Montrose, died at Grand
CAN IS NOT RELEASED.
Junction.
Pueblo county captured the sweep
Btakes. defeating other counties of the
HELD
state
tor the best varied display at
CELL
me state fair.
About 300 delegates attended the an
nual convention of the Order of the
USUAL DIPLOMATIC CHANNELS
Eastern Star, grand chapter of Colo- IGNORED AND ULTIMATUM
ado, at Pueblo.
8ERVED UPON GOVERNOR.
Gerald Tetan, age five, son of H.
Tetan of La Salle, may lost his life as
result of an effort to prevent his
WMt.rn
Union Now. Service.
Pet dog from being injured. '
His desire to win praise from an ex
Mexico City. Ignoring the usual
channels o( diplomatic Intercourse, the acting audience at Delta resulted in
American Ambassador, Henry Lane fatal Injuries to Harry Davis, a trapete
performer with Sanger's circus.
Wilson, has made a peremptory
demand on Governor Matías Guerrera
El E. (Fudge) Sommers of Denver
of the state of Tamaulipaa for the Im- had his pocketB picked at the Roose
mediate release from the Jail at Tarn-Pic- velt meeting In the Auditorium.
He
of W. c. Nichols, an American lost all his railroad passes and 30 in
cash.
fruit grower.
Nichols was arrested six months
C E. Moore, a barber, was held up
ago on a charge of having killed a in the cemetery at Fort Collins. The
fright
bandit, Caballos, whose apprehension
he received has sent Moore to
the authorities
had attempted for bed and be is under a physician's
care.
manymonths.
The embassy was authorized by the
Pueblo day at the Colorado State
administration at Washington to em- fair attracted one of the largest
ploy whatever means were considered crowds that ever assembled Inside the
necessary to bring about an ameliora- enclosure.
The estimated attendance
tion of Nichols' condition. Ambassa- was 20,000.
dor Wilson declares he will secure his
City Marshal
C. L. Williams of
release even If It should become necesLongmont raided a bootlegging Joint
sary to land men from the United In North Longmont and placed John
States cruiser Des Moines, which Is Helms under arrest and confiscated a
now In port at Tampico with 280 ma- quantity of liquor.
rines aboard.
The twonty-nlntannual session of
The American ambassador regards the Woman's Foreign Missionary Soci
the treatment accorded Nichols by the ety of the Methodist Church will be
Mexican authorities
as persecution, held In Denver October 16. It Is ex
and so states In his message to the pected
that 1,000 women will attend.
governor.
It Is expected that 500 passenger
In support of this belief he points to
men from
parts of America will be
the fact that a Mexican has confessed In Denvor all
October S to attend the for
in court to being the slayer of Catieth annual convention of the Amer
ballos. This confession was regarded
lean Association of Passenger Agents.
by the court as being prompted by beThomas M. Hunter, exalted ruler of
lief on the part of wltnecBes that a reward had been, offered for Caballos, Denver lodge. No. 17, B. P. O. Elks,
has
been appointed as a member of
dead or alive. The Mexican was not
arrested, and the process against Nich the national committee for the preser
ols was continued on an appeal 'from vation of the elk In the United States.
Thre hundred dollars is the price
the sentence of eight years' Imprison
ment Imposed upon Nicholas by the asked for a little finger In ,a suit filed
In
the District Court at Denver tpr
Tampico court. The appeal Is being
heard before the court at Ciudad Vic David Johnson, fourteen years old,
against the Savage Candy Company,
toria, the state capital.
Tho Boulder FlBh and Game Club
The Jail In which Nichols Istfcon- received 60,000 native trout from the
fined la filthy and overarowded..
state fish hatchery. They were placed
In North and Middle Boulder creeks
SHERIFF DEFIED BY MOB.
and In the other streams In the Eldora
Armed Force of 250 Miners Attack district.
Mayor Arnold of Denver has taken
Men Near Boulder.
Louisville, Colo. Trouble between official cognizance of the coming Fes
and union miners was re tival of Mountain and Plain, and pro
newed here as a rosult of a quarrel claimed a holiday for all the people
of Denver Friday, October 18, the last
between Anthony Morrell,
day of the celebration.
miner in the employ of the
A dry farming fair, at which a spe
Fuel Company, and Joseph
Romano, one of the striking union cial effort will be made to get a large
attendance of "wet" farmers with ex
minors.
When the news of the quarrel was hibits for purposes of comparison, will
made known to the strikers a mob of be held next month at Petrolite, thir
about 250 armed men was organised teen miles from Meeker .
From an Investment of JS00 the flax
and they proceeded
to the Brooks
mine. About 100 shots were fired into committee of the Denver Chamber of
the office, shaft house and other mine Commerce, appointed last spring, in
buildings.
duced the planting of 16,000 acres in
The situation has become so seri- this grain, and has announced that thi
ous that the coal operators have ap crop will bo worth (200,000.
pointed a committee to wait upon Gov
Craig Hartford, a Windsor cowboy
ernor John F. Shafroth in an effort employed by the Wyoming Cattle
to bavo the executive give military Company, Is not expected to live ss a
protection.
result of being pinned under a dead
The operators agBert that Sheriff horse in the bed of a cañón for two
Capp of Boulder Is unable to put an hours before he was reBCued.
end to the trouble and that unless the
The Stste Land Board has cancelled
governor calls out the militia, the non orders for the sale and leaBe on 100,000
union men will take tho matter Into acres of state land on account of detheir own hands and protect their linquent payments, snd purchasers and
property even though It costs the live: holders of the leases will be Immedi
of hundreds of men.
ately notified that If they wish to retain the land they must bring their
payments to date.
SOLDIERS LOOT MONASTERIES.
Twenty thousand horses, represent
Chinese Massacre Thousand and Mu ing a value of $2,000,000, have died In
tilate Bodies of Women and
Kansas of spinal meningitis
during
Children.
the last two months. This statement
la made on the authority of Dr. W. W.
St. Petersburg.
Atrocities committed by Chinese expeditionary troops Yard, state veterinarian of Colorado,
In Mongolia are reported In Harbin who has Just concluded a tour of in
dispatches.
After plundering
and spection of Kansas.
burning
several
monasteries,
the
One of the worst acts of basing In
troops massscred
1,000
Mongolians the history of the State university
and mutilated the bodies of women took place at Boulder when the mem
and children.
Prince and Princess bers of the sopohomore and freshmen
Un-A- I
escaped, but all othor membors classes engaged In a
fight.
of their family were murdered.
Samuel Harrison, son of Postmaster
Harrison of Denver, was seriously In
jured hy a kick In the groin.
Couple Motor to Death Over Cliff.
That the state of Colorado should
Los Angeles, Cal. Niles C. Folsom,
a lawyer of this city, formed a death make It a felony, punishable by Impact with Thelma Bartee of San Di- prisonment in the penitentiary, for a
ego and they carried out their purpose man to pay or a woman to receive
by driving an automobile off a bluff money for Immorality, Is the sugges
soventy-flv- e
feet high a few miles tion of a Denver lawyer In a letter to
Winifred Black, commenting on a re
north of this city.
cent article by her on the social evil.
Horse Crushes Boys Skull.
Mrs. Augusta Agrulard,
a wealthy
Del Norto, Colo. Murray Graham, widow, Is believed to have the Weld
county
son of Lawrence
record In endowing a new hus
the
Graham of this city, was kicked In the band with a family. She married John
B. Jones, a farmer In Denver, and
head by a race horso and may die,
through this marriage Jones becomes
28 Degree Drop In 45 Minutes, Record. the stepfather of eleven children.
Pueblo. When the morcury dropped
After an hour of wrangling and con
to 28 degreeB above tero Sunday morn fusion the Board ct Aldermen killed
ing, tho record of twenty-fou- r
years In the bill that would have given the
tho local weather
Burlington railroad a right to lay Its
office went
pleceB.
Never in the hlctory of the tracks on Market street and a ter
department In, Pueblo lias such a drop minal In Denver ot Its own. Fourteen
aldemen voted against the messure
occurred In September.
and two for It.
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THE

BEST

ROOSEVELT'S PLAN FOR DOING
AWAY WITH GOVERNMENT
BY COURTS APPROVED.

WILLIAM

A.

RANSOM'S

VIEWS

New York Lawyer Supports Colonel's
Idsa That ths Conflict Bstwasn ths
Decision and ths Statute Should
Be Submitted to the People.
There are three seriously considered
ways of bringing the courts Into union
with the "prevailing morality or strong
and preponderant opinion" of the peo
ple concerning "public welfare"
the
quotation benlg the language ot Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes of the
Supreme court of the United States.
The three ways in addition,
of
course, to the cumbersome and uncertain method of proposing a general
amendment to the constitution
are:
1. By recall of the Judiciary.
I. By taking away the power of the ,
courts to hold legislation unconstitu
tional.
3. By submitting to the deliberate
determination of the people the question whether a statute which a state
court has declared to be unconstitutional shall remain unconstitutional or
shall be good law.
This last Is the proposition of Mr.
Roosevelt, and has been popularly and
erroneously called "the recall of decisions."
These three possible ways ot replac
ing the present government by the
courts with government by the people
have been set forth by Mr. William L.
Ransom of the New Tori bar In his
recent address supporting Mr. Roosevelt's plan, an address now published
In book form by Scrlbner's with the
title "Majority Rule and the Judi
ciary."
And you will find that this analysis
Is correct
that there are Just three
possible ways of giving the people
control over Judges who are not In
sympathy with the prevailing moral
ity or preponderant
opinion ot the
people.
Now, Mr. Ransom contends,
and
proves by a wealth of argument, that
Mr. Roosevelt's plan is not only much
more practical than the other two, but
It Is much more conservative.
Would yon recall a Judge for one un
fortunate and mistaken decision? He
might be right on most propositions.
And after you have recalled him you
would still have the mistaken decision
as your law. Why not submit the
question to the people, Shall this de
cision remain the law or shall the
constitution
be amended to uphold
the public welfare statute which the
decision has overturned?
The New York lawyer supports the
Roosevelt view that the confljet between the decision and the statute, be
tween tne court and the legislature,
should be submitted to the mini
with such safeguards aa to time and
method as would preclude the hasty
success of an Interested minority of
voters.
Of course this referendum would
not apply to ordinary suits at law
but only to the Interpretation of the
as affecting lsglslattoa
constitution
and public policy.
Is not the right of the people to say
that a specific statute for k,,m..
rights shall be constitutional hence- lonn is not mat right safer and generally better than to taV.
tlrely the power of courts to nullify
- -- "
manng
against the constitution f

....

Mr. Ransom says It Is. He Is not
prepared to say that we may not have
to come to such a general restriction
of the power of courts; but we will al
most certainly come to It unless the
people do provide the "safety valve"
for their preponderant
opinion and
prevailing morality, aa advocated by
Mr. Roosevelt.
Mr. Ranaom describes the Roosevelt
plan as a simple and effective method
of constitutional
amendment He
says It Is better than the general
amendment method which the people
of practically all the atates have now,
because It Is easier for the people to
understand a apeclflc measure proposed aa law than to understand an
abstract general proposition which It
self might be construsd a thousand
different ways.
There Is only a very small minority
which believes now that nothing
should be done about the courts. A
plan of control of the Judiciary which
would make It possible tor the people
of any state to have courts aa progres
sive In their attitude towards public
welfare as other American courts are
la certainly not revolutionary nor rad
ical. And certainly the people will
not long bear with auch conditions as
some of our reactionary courts have
imposed.
NOT

MUCH

"ECONOMY" HERE

Appropriations
by Prassnt Congrats
Do Not Mak
Good Showing
for Dsmoeratfo Retrtnclv

mant
The "economy" of the
congress in Its appropriations for the
current fiscal Tear, aa compared with
the last years appropriations
of the
Sixty-firsis $7,046,481, according to
Senator Warren's figures. This Is not
a particularly good showing for Dem
ocratic economy.
Of course, it if to be recognised
that the Republican, or at least the
politically
mixed, senate had its
share in keeping appropriation up to
the old level. But the house has the
exclusive right to Initiate appropria
tions and the power to refuse concur
rence In additions by the senate to
appropriations
that It deem Incon
sistent with a policy of retrench
ment. The fact Is that the difficulty
in retrenchment lies in the fact that
the strongest support to large appropriations Is found among members
of congress without regard to party.
This is so exigent that to secure the
passage of an appropriation bill with
out difficulty the majority of members
must be placated by giving them what
they want for their districts or localities. In the beginning of representative Institutions the exclusive power
to originate appropriations wts given
them as a curb on royal extravagance.
In the present day at leas In this
country the extravagance
Is
most
firmly entrenched In the braiwh of
government expected to be the curb,
The total of appropriations
mads
In the recent session is, by Senator
Warrens figures, $1,019,626,143.
ft
calling mat tne mi
con
gress caused a revolt In 1890 that
overthrew the Republican party beIn two sescause Its appropriations
sions nearly, but not quite, reached that
total, the progress since then is rather
striking. A hundred per cent In
crease In expenditures during a time
In which the population has increased
seems out of propon
about
Hon.

Scald half a cupful ot milk, add ball
a cupful of boiling water, then cool
to lukewarm. 'Add one compressed
yeast cake, mixed with three
of lukewarm water,
then
add half a tablespoonful ot lard, two
tablespoonfuls of molasses, ons cupful
of chopped English walnut meats, half
s
a cupful of white flour and three
of wheat flour. Knead and bake
as ordinary bread.
Favorite Sandwiches. Cream two
heaping tablespoonfuls of butter, add
a cupful ot grated cheese, two tablespoonfuls ot anchovy essence, a quarter ot a tablespoonful ot paprika, a
quarter of a teaspoonful of mustard
and a half cupful of finely chopped
oliven. Spread between thin slices of
buttered bread.
Date Finger Sandwiches. Put one
snd a half cupfuls of stoned, chopped
dates Into a saucepan, add half a cup- nil of water, then boil gently for half
an hour. Remove from the fire, add
two heaping tablespoons of sugar, one
teaspoonful of lemon Juice, and half
a cupful of whipped cream; heat till
well blended, then spread thickly between lady fingers.
Use the Wheel Tray. This wheel
tray can be used or luncheons, dinners, teas, porch parties and also for
functions
where refreshments
are
served. Any woman who entertains
needa this Invaluable assistant to be
up to date, to provide correct service
snd to save the useless steps and un
necessary fatigue required to carry1
trays around.
IN

PUTTING

UP

TROUBLE

NO

i

Suggestions for Delicacies to Serve
at Function So Popular With
the Gentler Sex,

PRESERVES

Matter of Impórtanos Is ths 8slectlon
of the Right Kind of Fruit to
Be Hsndled.

Fruit for preserving In any form
,
should be
or gathered,
and slightly under-ripe- .
Such fruit
ensures more perfect shape In the fin
ished product and eliminates the possibility of fermented fruit or the loss
ot pectin or
property.
Handle sort fruit (peaches, pernea.
etc.) as little aa possible. If It Is to
he canned In Jara, put It Into the Jars,
at once, on bulling or otherwise pre
paring it
If berries must be washed, put
them, a few at a time. Into a colander.
pour cold water over them and turn
at once upon a large sieve to drain,
than hull.
Large hard fruit, as apples, pears.
and qulncss, should be washed and
:
wiped dry before paring. '
Cut applea and other hard fruit, for
Jelly, into quarters,
removing
all
wormy places or Imperfections.
Retain the skin and corea. The cores of
quinces should be discarded, aa the
excess of gummy properties does not
Improve Jelly.
knife to pare
Use a silver-platefruit. Peaches, soft pears, plums and
tomatoes, set Into a wire basket (fry
ing basket) may be plunged Into a
saucepan of boiling Water; after three
or four minutes remove to a kettle ot
cold water for the same time, when
the fruit may be quickly and easily
peeled. This method ot peeling Is admissible when a large quantity of
fruit la to be put up, but It Is thought
to detract somewhat from the flavor,

IN COLLECTING!

Lawysr Probably Was Willing to Pay
More Than 110 Under the
Clrcumstsncss,
A noted lawyer of Tennessee, who
labored under the detecta of having
ahlgh temper and of being deaf,
walked into a court room presided:
over by' a younger man, of whom the
older practitioner had a small opin
ion.
Presently, In the hearing of a mo
tion, there waa a clash between the
lawyer and the Judge. The Judge ordered the lawyer to sit down, and aa
the lawyer, being deaf, didn't hear
him and went on talking, the Judge
nned him flu for contempt.
The lawyer leaned toward the clerk
and cupped his hand behind his ear.
"What did he say?" he inquired.
- "He fined you 1 10," explained the
clerk.
"Por what?"
"Por contempt of thia court," said
the clerk.
The lawyer shot a poisonous look
toward the bench and reached a hand
Into his pocket.
"I'll pay It," be said. "It's a Just
debt." Saturday Evening Post.

ECZEMA

ON FACE AND SCALP

Utlca St., Denver, Colo. "My
ecsema came first with pimples and a
rash on my face, then on my scalp,
ears and neck. It Itched so bad that
I could not sleep. I waa a moss of
sores and my eyes were so I could
sot see out ot them. It broke my
heart to look at my face. Every hit
of akin came oft where the disease
wss. I suffered awful between the
burning and Itching, and whatever
part of my body It was on would be
swollen. I treated for three months
and would get better for a week, and
then I would be aa bad aa ever.
"I saw In the paper about Cutlcura,
so I sent and got some Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment I had the ecsema for
five months before I began to use Cutlcura Soap and Ointment, but I got well
In a short time after I started to use
them. It Is a sure cure aa I have not
been troubled with It since. Toa
aught to tee my face sow. I have
such a nice complexion, aa soft as a
baby's." (Signed) Mrs. Mary Olendln-sinDec. 33, 1911.
Cutlcura Boap and Ointment told
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 8J-Skin Book. Address
"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Bolton."
Adv.
4408

Big Crop Yarns Ara Ripe,
Secretary Wilson ot the department of agriculture waa talking about
the record crops of 1912.
"These wonderful crops," he said,
"are almost enough to make you believe the cross-cu- t
saw story.
"A farmer, you know, sent his hired
man to a neighbor's with a note saying:
"'Friend Smith: Will you please
lend me your cross-cu- t
saw, as I wish
to cut a watermelon up so as to get
It Into my dray?'
"The neighbor wrote back:
" Friend Jones: I
would be glsd to
lend you my saw, but same hot Just
got stuck In a canteloupe.' "

Forced to Work.
An Edwards county farmer was
short a harvest hand. He wept to
Kinsley, a mile away, In his auto.
Chicken Pie.
He found a man "there; dumped hün
Cut up the chicken and stew It un- Into his auto and took him out to the
seasun It with one tea- farm.
til It
spoonful of pepper, one tablespoonful
Next morning, when the drunkard
of salt, half a teaspoonful of ground had come out of It, he. asked how far
mace, one teaspoonful of ground ginger, It waa to town. The farmer told him
of chopped fifteen miles and promised to take
one tablespoonful
of him In the following Saturday If
onion and two tablespoonfuls
he
chopped parsley.
would help harvest that week. The
Take a deep pie dish and line It man worked all week without knowwith a pie crust, then put a cup in the ing that he waa only a mile from
center of the dish (this cup will hold town. Kansaa City Journal.
the gravy). Then put the chicken In
the dish, two raw potatoes cut In thin
We seldom take a deep and vital
slices and one hard boiled egg cut In Interest In the affairs of our neigh
slices. Put the potatoes and egg on bors unless they owe us money.
top of the chicken and cover the dish
with pie crust, bake and serve hot.
Smile on wanh da?. That's whm von
cm Red Cron Bat Blue. Clothes whiter
than snow. All tracers. Adv.
Swsdlsh Must Balls.
One pound of finely ground lean beef
Every man hat a aecret hope that
put through a meat chopper twice,
also a small onion, If you like onions; refuses to come out
one tablespoon of flour, a little pepper
and salt, and cold water enough to
A
mix easily with a spoon; then wet youl
DANGER
hands In cold wster and shape Into
it is a duty of
balls; put a piece of butter In the fryths kidneys to rid
the blood of uric
ing pan, have pan hot before putting
add, an Irritating
balls In, fry on both sides and push
poison that Is conto one side; make brown gravy by
stantly forming
browning a small piece of butter and
tosido.
a teaspoon of flour; pour hot water
Whtn ths Ud.
over all and cook fire minutes.
ntys fail, ark acid
cautas rheumatic
Bt. Denis Salad.
attacks, headache,
dUtincss, gravel,
Cut cold boiled potatoes In
on nary troubles,
cubes. There should be
cups.
weak syaa, dropsy
Cut cold boiled beets In
or heart diaeae,
Query for the Parmer.
cubes. There should be
Doan's Kidney
If the American farmer Is opposed
of a cup. Mix the potatoes and
Pilis help the kidto Canadian reciprocity, how can he beets, add three
eggs fineneys fight off n ric
support Democratic candidates pledgf
ly chopped,
tablespoon of
acid
bringing
ed personally and by national plat- chopped green pepper and
strength to
teami
weak kidneys and
form to a policy that would extend the spoon of chopped cheese. Moisten with
feUtf from backache and urinary ilia.
Canadian reciprocity plan to every dressing and serve In nests of lettuce
A Utah Ca
clvlllxed country on the globe?
leaves.
Vra. JaniM Crookt, ptrat St.. Ifi W.,

HIDDEN

American

Wilson's Appeal Illogical.
Governor Wilson appeals for the
support of Progressives on the ground
that there is a fair probability of
electing a congress
that shall be
In both
Democratic
branches, and
that such a congress would enact
more Progressive
legislation
than
would a congress at outs with the
president, or divided sgalnst Itaelf.
But, If the Progressives had Oovornor
Wilson's faith in the progressive char- acter of the Dnmnprafln nrvitnl.oHnn
ihey would not bays established the,

new party.
And, If no new party
were to be supported until It should
prove Its ability to sweep every divi
sion of the government, there would
never be a new party.
Wood row Wllsqn now claims that
his opinions on the question of Immi
gration have been
misrepresented.
Hut until now he has never had the
nerve to deny his printed words on
that question. The exigencies ot pol-ifcs are sometimes severe.

Tart Paste.
cupful of water, one-haTske
cupful of lard, the beaten white
one egg, three tablespoonfuls of
powdered sugar, one teaspoonful ot
cream tartar, and one-hateaspoonful
of soda: add flour enough to make a
moderately stiff dough.
one-ha-

of

' Troy Pudding.
One cup of milk, one cup of molascup
ses, one
of suet or
butter, half cup of raisins, more or
less, three full cups flour, tesspoon ot
soda. Boll or steam four hours.

Fork, Utah. wmy.
"For over
with kidney
In my back waa
aerar that I atmoet frll to the floor.
Tht kidney
ara (unnatural.
rodona
There waa lamenraa ecroea my lolna,
Pnan'e Klanty Pilla were hroucht to my
attenttop and they curad me."
Cat Doaa'e at A ay Dn Star, SOe a
I wu afflicted
ln yaara Often
the pain
ao
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POINTERS FOR DUCK RAISERS

I

POULTRY I

Pakln lo
Possess

Qrt Layer,

but Dooo Not
Firmness of Flesh of
the Aylesbury.

m

17

rx

Vs.Ti: "xv:.
km

Me RüBlfiS
of
j8S

The market price for duck feathera
la about half that tor goose feath
ers.
-i
In France the lera "duewlng" Is
L
applied ta birds hatched ,tho -- previous
'
season, and not the present year, as
'
.
In this country.
Is England It Is claimed that while
IN POULTRY
BEGINNER
FOR
or easte-man- ii
cotvwtr
the Pekín lo not a great layer, It has
cowwwrr
not the fineness of flesh nor the early
you know
Two Doxen Hent An Plenty to Start maturity of the Aylesbury.
Had almost forgotten the dashed brave, so
.
Windows and the two cats that ao simple!
With for One With No Experience
The Cayuga, the only American ve
never
people
almple
Simple!,
Dash
Boot
looking
Brood
might
be
outl
Amerlcen
rlety, furnishes a meat of fine flavor,
Thing I admired
I murmured some Jolly apology, could otand them!
but on aocouct of Its black plumage
éxperl-dcal
gently
was brains!
Aloud I aald
adding:
For one who haa bod no
makes a very unattractive appearance
I If I
with poultry two dozen heno aro when dreased.
"Oh. yes quite so; certainly I 1 most humbly:
The French epicúreo
YNOPBIt,
a r
So glad you like him. don't you i
evtaSaO
mean eh, whatt"
plenty to begin with. It U better to greatly appreciate the high quality of
rose-petUp know did like, I mean!"
was
smiling,
her
begin with one of the American or the Cayuga. This lo about the only
She
ot
doing
an
rum
placee no one
all tortt
Ughtnut an American with
Richard
tone
Did
her
llkeT
still!"
do
I
The Mediterranean
Asiatic breeda.
American product that we err not affected Bngllah aooent. reoelveo a pres- dragging through her teeth.
you know.
to else ever thinks ot, don't
ent from a friend in Chins. The preient
breeds are weak when small because overly prpud of.
The 'bobby,' you know, luot now" lifted In eaxneot protest "I love bio
And aa' (or a bench! Well, It waa
nal of uluBUL A letter
Drove I.
think of brave, dear Arthur and
e
Free range Is
of feathering so fast
she nodded toward the
The great aecret of fattening duck hints of surprise to the wearer. Uthtnut
like her, In her Innocence ot the
of lings lo to begin early, and this can dona the pajunas and late at nltm ge
best, writes William Zimmerman
"I was positiva ho had come to drag knights so tew, and yet to full ot world, not to know how downright
up for a smoke.
His servant. Jenklne,
daring!"
of
love,
gallantry
Mall
and
away
Farmers'
dungeon.
your
you
Ugnt-nut,
to
loathsoma
Belma. Okie.. In the
only be attained by keeping the stock comes In and, failing to recognise
vulgar that would be. I had aeon .
attempts to put him ouL Thinking And when he retired, I wao oh, so re
So hit nights were like that! By couplea
ind Breeze. If they must be put In duck young. In practice It is not profit the servant
sitting evenings In the park
crasr,
chsnoei Ml
Jove, I waa devilish glad then that
jene. 12 heno and a cock to each able to keep the stock ducks more clothes Intending to Llffhtnut
lummon help, when lieved!" And oho clasped her handa,
and I knew!
they had been oo few that wao aomo
he rssppeare Jenkins falla on nil neck her eyeo lifting upward.
pen la about right For good, strong than two years.
Bu,t
I
answered tactfully:
belief
with Joy, confirming
Uahtnufe
comfort dash It! I wondered If the
Oh, I say now wore you, though
that he la cruy. Jenkins telle Llghtnut ot
"I don't mean thot-- placea ao much,
the encounter he bad with a bideoui I grinned delightedly and slipping to beggar waa dead. But what difference don't you know I think we can find
FOES Chtnaman dreased in pajamas. In a a rustic chair beside her, looked her did It moke now. after allt She wao
COMBAT POULTRY-YARmessage from hie friend. Jack Billings.
lota Jollier and better nlgbta elseUthtnut Is asked to put up "the kid affectionately In the eye. For all her mine now and ahe knew I knew it where." And I closed my free eye
waa whr this tweet Ingenuous
that
It
Great Amount of Lois and Much An- lege. Later
I
under
chaffing,
knew
of
air
that
and beamed at her through my glaaa. (
Ughtnut Anda a beautiful
noyance Cauood by Inooct Parftrl In black pajamas in his room. Light-nu- t waa a current of anxiety for me the ohlld'wae laying bare to me her pait "Don't have to go oo far, you know;
to ibocked br
I
the girl's drinking, darling!
darling
the
asites How to Control.
smoking and ilanry talk. She tells him
under one's own roof, or or some
Really. I ought not to let her go on.
na nam
la
I screwed my glass at her tenderly,
inn nuelleS him
one else'o roof, for Instance why not
with a etory of her love for her aleter!
(By OEOROB 1C. TURPIN.)
"Never mind them now," I urged
you hare done!" I
would
"What
mornhere" I Jerked my head toward the
Francee. Next
Insect parasites are the cause of a ing the girl named
And htedloot of the winIs mlealng and Llgbtnut hur- - said softly, "If he had er lugged me soothingly.
old atone pile behind no.
great deal of annoyance and loss to riu tn tha hna. In au ha, off. H IS SO- - off, you knowT"
dows, I hltohed a wee bit olooer.
"Oh!" her oyebrowo lifted at me
coated by a huiky college boy, who colli
Borne essential measures
poultrymen.
'That's all paat and gone and you end
"Can you aakf" What a reproachful
him "Dicky." but be doee not see the
"oo you've thought of that, toor
the
girl. Jack BUUnas calls to spend
for their control are:
e
she shot me through the I will yat aee ao good nights at they oho nodded gravely "you mean In
dlBCOVOr
nla-TVlftV
with
l.larhtnitt
Have the poultry houses separated
ever were." I tpoke with aaouranoe.
rubles hidden in the buttono of meshes ot her silken
library there T
SiTcelees
the
from all other farm bulldlnga.
Bllllnis dons the pajamas
"Why, of course, I should have "Don't you think to?" I odded, oottly.
I winked assent
Interior of Poultry Houoo,
retiree. Uthtnut later discovers
Hare all of the Interior flxturea of and
She sighed. "I don't know I hope
drawn my good excallbar and run him
pereon in mutbeefy
In
hla
apartment
a
The library tulted me all right!
roost- n
whlakare and wasnnf Daiamfaa
so!" the lingered dubiously over It
and
chicks, the cock bird should be not the poultry houses, ouch to
"Just now," ahe aald In an oddly
Jenlclne calls the police, who declare the
her
hoppers,
boxos,
while
feed
away
poleo,
nest
the
again,
looking
she
And
It!
three
By
Jove,
said
how
ehe
nor
more
than
less than one
to be a criminal, oalled "Foxy
sobered voice, "I looked In al I
ao Intruder
hand put back tha fleecy, golden
Grandpa." The Intruder declaree ho la Illustrated with the stomleoo rose
years old, and the hens two years old. dropping boardo, etc.. removable
gueat and appeals to the let- can Uthtnut's
that waa snuggling to
dash It, no; the rosoless stem! She what.you-oall.l- t
I have kept hens in pens 16 by 66 that every part of the Interior
la,- - in vain.
Ha la ñusnen an w
aprayed.
In the morning Ughtnut ll aetonlehed to waa superb looked like tne jony her eyeo. I looked at the goddeoafeet, 12 to a pen, and had good re- be readily cleaned and
more
astonlehed
gone,
and
Keep a good dust bath to which the find Bllllnas
fencing girl; only a dashed sight more like forearm, bared to above the elsulta.
wnen ne geia a menage irum wie
un
tlmea
all
access
tight
may
at
have
demanding hla clothes Ughtnut, bound stunning, don't you know! And her bow, whore It slipped from
A house 14 by 16 feet and 6 feet fowla
with ror Tarrytown, Billings nome, uiacuva.
der the roll ot sleeve, and thought ot
high at the eaves lo large enough for of the day. Common road dust
"Frances," the girl of the pajamas, on excallbar, too! Didn't know what
aulphur
or
powdered
and
fine
ashes
keeping
about
jolly excallbar was, but guessed it wao that night In my apartment wnen one
am
the train. Ughtnut apeaka to her and
three dozen hens. I
declaree
She
night
excellent.
to
before.
the
lime added Is
My house is
mysterious hut dead had made me feel ot her biceps, don't
100 In one of that size.
that Ughtnut never law her some delightfully
be gathered Indignantly
you know.
In bleek pajamas. At Tarry town r rancea ly feminine thing some kind of subbuilt facing the south and all the The road dust should
met ny a nuinv coueas youm, -- nv merged
you know
"Ton don't knowr I repeated with
south side Is made of lath one Inch
ill Ughtnut as 'tHcky." The tatter Ig
"Oh, I say, you
so
nores the boy, who then threstene
apart The east, west and north aides
that sort daah It! Yet ehe would gentle reproaoh.
Llght
Frances
offending
thrash him for
drawn It and her good one, too, know! Tou know you know you
are boxed tight, but there is a door
nut takee the next train nome. miiinge have
By
Jove,
that sounded rather
He she said!
know!"
acrosa the north end for a cleaning off
tonus over the outrage of hie arrest. Chimyiterloua
dlecover
and Ughtnut
"Would rum, but I knew ahe knew I knew ahe
Jove!" I said feelingly.
the eliding drop board. I use no curnan rh . -- a, ara nn the nalamaa. Profes
And I almost took her knew oee t
tain in front of the roosts, and I have
sor Doosenberry Is called In to Interpret you, really
lie ravee over wnauiie hand and again remembered the winthe nierogiypniee.
She looked at me sldewlao, her
no frozen combo or sick poultry.
The
calla ttf lost lllk of
Is
olonder forefinger pressing the
writing declarea that a peraon wearing dows! So I lust shot her a look.
As a feed to make hens lay there
tha nalamaa will take on the aemblance
eyes sparkled. "That
lipa slowly shaping in a curve,
glorious
nothing better than wheat and Kafir
Her
of the prevlaga wearer. The profeeeor
In equal parts. It the hens are kept
tne paiamaa lor experiment. la, I would It I had one, she said Then her little teeth Hashed, jewel
borrows
found
In
le
pajamaa
in
"Bllllnjts"
dreeeed
in pena feed all they will eat Throw
smiling; "but I'm afraid poor Arthur like regular jolly pearl letting in the
the prnfeeeor'e room and Is taken home
Sad, Isn't frankest iweeteat smilel and then
loBt the last and only one.
the grain In straw or hay. Don't dose
in an automobile with Francee and a woman Ughtnut calla "tha frump." Ught- e it?"
your heno to make them lay, and If
her glorious arm and wrist arehod
angered by "the frump'i alander-ouIs
nut
suddenly toward me.
A dropping board eaally removed,
"Oh!"
onle gets oleic, separate It from the
talk about "Francia." "Billinga" la
Llght-nA
telle
room.
bla
lervant
to
without
sink
my
like
replicad
jolly
heart
taken
cleaned, aanded and
Bock.
I just felt
"Teal" abe said contritely, and with
haa Just been re.
a meesae-was
,. thatatatlnadeuce
Who
the
going Into the hen houao.
the most delightful, kindest Inflection
waa
Hllllnas
ar
under
that
ammiug m aun ui "poor Arthur r' This must be another
A.. Dropping board proper. '
rest in ew lora mr Billlnga
end laugh auch a laugh I a laugh
AND STORING EGGS
KEEPING
aatonlahee
blsck pajamaa. Judge
It
melodious oh, daah
some other thundering chap who gurgling
with a tale of Francia'
"Poor Fellowl"
during dry weather for use during LlghtnutUghtnut
aaka permleilon to apeak
a
to
And
what
her.
engaged
yea i I mean Just tllatl like the lute
been
had
"
declarea
iZ
Tha
ludee
that
Lay
Water,
of
Weil Dlooolved Solution
"tnter.
through, and he wao looking
what'o-hltpatted
to
to
beggar,
hava
too,
overture
careless
In
rotten,
notes
the
pereon
wouia ibckio
anotner living
Spray the coops and flxturea with not Job,
Slaked Lime and Salt lo Recomto crushed, so worn and tired, you
and Ughtnut. hie mind occupied
loat It that Is, It he really had! Of name that sort I
the
le greatly
mended Dont Crack. '
a good whitewash twice each year, with the beautiful Francee,
way I love ta beat a know be had Just come from upthe
"Thaft
O'Keefa returna the course, he would say so, anyhow. And
Policeman
mystified.
adding two pounds of aalt and
black pajamaa and Uacbtnut aends them how the deuce did he got it In the man talk I "the aald warmly.- "1 think stair! ; and yet he faced me to bravegallon of crude carbolic acid to BUUnga' rooms
There are many plans ouggested for
first place did ahe give It to him, or it takes an American to ttand up tor ly and amillngly" she shook her
keeping and storing eggs, but a very to every fifty gallons of the spraying
did he
his own place, hla own timet pleaaa I " head "poor fellow!"
XXV.
CHAPTER
simple one appeara In a recent ex mixture.
I otared puttied, don't you know.
By Jove, how I should have liked to
And gently, but with a lovely smile,
Setting bens should have access to
change: To every three gallons of
punch Arthur's head! Always did she withdrew her band that I had Offhand, dash me If I could see what
if Ever I Find a Mini"
water add one pound of fresh slaked a good dust bath such aa mentioned
1
tor
the Judge had to do with our evenlngo
Hushed folded elote In mine. I let It go,
"I trust you've not been getting Into bate a chap with thatnotname!
pint of salt Have It above. If lice are found- - later on the
lime and one-haoee. For the I taw her look toward the nouse, and, together why, I had his own approval
guiltily, but she did
Mr. Llghtnut!"
trouble.
ot
eggs
In
one
feathera
your
chicko, rub lard
the
well dissolved. Drop In
ot course, 1 underotood jolly carolett ot my suit Then I remembered that
Her lovely eyeo were dancing with moment she waa looking off dreamat a time, but mind do not crack them, the head and throat, and In had
hut the, of course, didn't know that yet
of me not W have remembered
mischief as they hung there below ily across the valley.
If you wloh to keep them one or two cases, also under the wings.
would know from my nod and Probably what ahe had in her dear
she
yeara you can do so. But you must
little mind waa that he might bo holdahrug that 1 comprehended.
use them ao soon as .taken out or they
and my deep bnatfc ing the library and be would, it he
I olghed,
THRIVE ON ALFALFA
will spoil. When you put In all you TURKEYS
continued to think he waa buty; tor 1
her
brought her gate back to me and
wish, take a thin piece of board and
had heard htm aay he expected to
Bathing smile aa well.
In
No
of
Land
Acres
Hundred
Two
salt
were
put on top, and on that put a little
"And ao," ahe said, lifting her UtUe work all night But then, there
for
Ranchman
by
Utilized
strong
braska
may
placet we
be
top
as
the
and lime that
chin, "you think there are juti as dotena and doxena of other
Breeding of Birds.
lay!
jutt
I
well,
should
go
aa the bottom. It these are kept at
could
to
uaed
there
many knlghta now aa
aea and In different cllmatoe, why not
I had Jutt bent forward to suggest
be?"
has more
ranchman
A Nebraska
keep on land In a cool cellar? Should
this to her when I saw she was going
I almost laughed at the child-lik1
speak. So I waited, smiling at her
you wish to keep to transport, dissolve than 200 acres ot wild land, too dry
to
no,
queillon
but I dldn'tl Dah It,
sufficient gum shellac to make a thin for cultivation without irrigation, and
wouldn t have done oo ror me wutiu. tenderly.
tup
by
raising
living
good
a
makes
ahe began,
And about Arthur
varnish In alcohol, let tbem dry, then
JuBt looked at her seriously and anand I cut myself a painful stab with
after giving each egg a coat pack keys.
swered her In kind:
A small creek runa through' the
palm
"now
In
right
the
my
yon
them in bran or oawdust When wantnallt
sure ol It don't
"Perfectly
ed wash off the varnish and they are place and along lta sides grow some
there It a case where I think you know I"
trees.
Cottonwood
house
the
toward
ready to be cooked.
find" the nodded
And. by love. I was! Knew If there again "where you find one of hit
About 200 acres of this farm has
had been any change, some newspa
been sown to alfalfa, and in spite of
tuperb qualities, the one quality that,
chap at tho ciud wouia
TREATMENT FOR BROODY HEN the absence ot much rain It thrives
of all, I admire in a man the most"
have mentioned It mat was oaio
very welL
"By Jove!" I told, leaning forward.
neclally one silly aso who wao always I
Unique Plan lo to Provide Wooden
The old ranch owner raises from
wondered what It waa and then,
reading of aome Jolly comet that was dash
Boxeo With Screen Bottome
800 to 1,200 turkeya every year, and
,
It I asked her.
coming. He would know about tne
Fowl Soon Coolo Off.
about the only care he glvea them li
"Just trust!" she said almply, and
nights.
to teed them alfalfa.
her face grew luminous. "Faith, per
Yet Oh. yea, there are just ai haps I should say. My father haa It
A unique plan for curing broody
msnv!" I affirmed positively, and add larger than any man I ever knew; It
heno lo carried out by making a few
boxee with screen bottoms with legs
ed quickly: "More, you know!"- For lo something that goes out from him
r
suddenly I remembered It waa
attached to keep the box up from the
with his friendship, with his love,
ground and allow free circulation of
and I knew there waa oome Jolly making a dual gift" her voice dropComgiver us one ped thoughtfully "I have otudled it In
air, says the Iowa Homestead.
rhyme about leap-yea-r
mon window aereen ta all that should
day more oo, of course, there'd be him all my life, and It haa always
Desirable eggo are aald to .weigh
IV
another night!
aeemed to beautiful to me oo wodoten.
to
24
tho
ounceo
about
peace he
You don't know how glad I am to nderfulthe unquestioning
If hens develop the feather-pullinyou aay that," ahe said musingly. haa" her blue eyeo widened, shin
hear
-.
habit tend them to market at once.
you
many
aa
tnignta,
There are Just
ing "has ever In return for the per
It lo aa an egg producer that the
navv
moan, but tne conaiuuua
fect abiding trust that he giveo to
Runner duck has gained the most
changed the man la changed Is that the thing he calls his own. 1 know,
i I
i
fame.
i
i
It?"
for he hao made me feel It from the
Poultry balance their own rations If
U should oay the man wao changed
Umo I waa a Uny little girl!" The last
they are given a wide variety of feeds
Dy
Oh. dash It yes!"- I blurted.
word was almost a whisper, so tenue,
to select from.
i
i
i
I hoped there wouldn't be an
Jove,
to vibrant with feeling waa It the
Eggo that cost 25 centa per dozen
other change.
seemed to have forgotten my existwill bring 17 to $8 when batched and
a
little,
chal
with
mean"
You
ence. "And It ever I And a man"
sold aa broilers.
Box for Treatment
pusxled flmlle. she leaned for- she breathed.
lenging,
It to uoually mere guesswork to tell
ward, her elbow resting upon her knee
I coughed slightly and ahe started,
be uaed for a bottom. Into these the age ot a hen by her appearance
like a sculptured, Grecian pillar; her stared at me and then the dimple
place the old hatchers until they after ahe hao passed the pullet stage.
curving fingere aupportlng deepened in her cheek, lost In a bed
flower-likSeveral ,days in
give up hatching.
A hen over two years old la Ot
her cbtn like a Corinthian wbat't-lto- of Jolly roses. Her laughter pealed
ouch airy quarters cool them off and only for the pot and to mother chick
name, you know, the sort ot thing the forth, birdlike delicious!
they go to laying.
ens. She Is pait her profitable laying
always
ancient
"I beg your pardon!" oho said. "But
days,
--aaadded to top oft their stunning mar- when I think of papa and of how he
--y er w '
I
Kerosene. '
All young stock on hand now that
especially
ble oolumno you know! well, like believes In his children,
Llghtnutl"
Kerosene Is sure death to lice If you do not Intend to keep through
that "you mean we may And knights, poor little me, I think I must
"I Trust You've Not Boon Getting Inte Trouble, Mr.
applied aa a spray. Spray tho wollo. the coming winter should be mar
In
shops,
Held,
but
only
the
searched
In
the
not
smile
puxsled
roguish,
Her
the said pensively,
"I wonder
room, comers and neotlngo and the keted.
Bine eyeo, bluer than the Hudson atnever find another upon the streets even In the olnms: my face. "How la it you oay It! oh,
After hens are through laying they oar feet: yet between the jolly rtp- "why It lo one can
oil will kill1 all vermin. Sprinkle the
or
hosplteto,
In the church
Do you ouppoae it or In the
I know 1 think I must be getting
bottom of the nests with It and cover ohould be sold to the butcher unleso --alee that played acroao those poola of man Ilka Arthur.
upon the bench tbat Is your Idear dlppyl'"
they are needed for breeders next truth I could glimpse far down Into It because he was the Ideal
with a beavy coating of straw.
my
should
at
I
Idea
all
wasn't
It
harswallowed
dI
And It waa the first slang I had
Far an lnount
depths that wore the moot devillohly
Kerosene Is also very valuable in season.
Who wanted to tpend nlgnta heard from those oweet Upo since the
aay
nott
to,
tried
bravely,
or
np
plucked
I
beautifully
then
from twenty- entrancing, darkly, deeply,
Ooooe eggs require
preventing and curing scale dlseaoe
Why-w- hy,
prowling around that wayf
night oho wtt In my rooms I
don't you know.
days to hatch, ao- oh, you know!
In fowla. If It It uaed freely on the eight to thirty-twIt wasn't respectable, daah It!
(TO BU CONTINUED.)
"Jolly likely!" I ohlrped. Then
Why. bv Jove. I almost took a eTop- roosts once a week you will have no cording to variety and method of
"Oh, I say, you know, waa Besldee, that sort of thing excursiontor right Into them! Only caught gloomily:
acal y lege. It promptly destroys the hatcblng.
waa
things
devilish
Blindness le In Mankind.
lug about teeing
he your ideal
Heno, when thyeceaee laying, fatten
loot la Umo. you know; straightened
Ted louse that preyo on the fowlo at
"Alwayol" the blue eyes lighted tiresome. It you aaked me. 1 never . Fortune haa often been blamed for
were
and
verge,
ao
It
thrifty
lo
hen
a
a
and
on
very
eaally
fat
the
vary
right
Ufe
blood
gapping
their
night
- wtitfully
"I ouppooe It't because he did do It even abroad, where you our blindness; but fortune it not so
ame " wttk I gasp, monocle danand retiree to the rooit poleo during candidate tor all klnda ot poultry
waa nay first lore; I temad him no meet Americana, jolly bored and tired. blind aa men are. Samuel Smllea.
diseases.
,
the daytime.
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Beautiful Silver Set
Will Be Given Away
October 5th.

I

f

he Goodman Mercantile Co.

wish to announce that the
Silver Set, a special prize in
the Piano Contest, will be Riven away free to the contestant
holding the highest number ot
Totes, on the last day of the
Fair, October 5. All coupons
must be In not later than
Thursday, October 8.

!

SPANISH-AMERICA-

Best

N

Weekly in Northeastern New Mexico

$1.50 PER YEAR
We Do AIT Kinds of

To the contestant having the most votes to her credit in our
Piano Contest This is an Extra Prize and all vote) will be
counted on the Piano whether you win this Silver Set or not
If you have not already entered, enter now, this contest is just
getting started and you have a good chance to win.

JOB WORK

C30P51cplCZ10Pl

c
e

LOCAL NEWS
OF INTEREST

Q

o

n

O
O

)
SUCH AS
Letter Heads, Envelopes, Statements, Dodgers, Invitations,
Business Cards, Announcements,
Programs,

G. B. Hull, of Guthrie, Okla. has
shipped in a car load of line stock
and farm implements and expects
to make this his home. He appears
to be one of the desirable kind of
gentlemen we need in this new
country. We wish him success.

j0 $1330 Worth of Premiums
For the five candidates receiving the greatest number of coupon
votes by February 14, 1913.
It costs nothing to enter and nothing but your time to win.
If you are not interested yourself,
nominate a friend. Use the coupon below. Have you seen the
$350.00 Free Piano on view at the Goodman Mercantile Co's
store? Don't it look good to you? This instrument will shortly
decorate some candidate's parlor, and at absolutely no cost
And four others just like it! All $350 Pianos.

Calling Cards, Legal Blanks,

BRING US YOUR WORK '
MORA

Masons-Ic-

Cream

O

COUNTY

PUBLISHING

CO.

Best on the

market at Fairview Pharmacy.

YOU CAN
WIN ONE!

Booklets,

and all Classes of Fancy
Printing

If you are in arrears on your
subscription and you wish to
further receive the Spanish
American, please take notice that
on October 1st, unless you have
made good, your name shall be
dropped off the mailing list, and
your delinquency placed in the
hands "of collecting attorneys.
The law is rigid and unless subscriptions are paid in advance we
positively shall not send paper,

ROY, N. M.

L. E. Alldredge

.

Deputy State Game Warden
Hunting Licenses Executed
Everybody desiring to hunt and over the age of 12
mutt secure a hunting license whether he hunts on
his own property or elsewhere.
,

at

The Dodge City MilrCu. donated one thousand pounds of Old

The Goodman Mercantile Co. will give you 200 VOTES for
every dollar spent on their general stock; and the same number
for every dollar paid on account These votes may be credited
to any one of the contestants that the purchaser may wish.

HER

FIRST PROPOSAL

Restaurant & Bakery

Homestead Flour through the
Goodman Mercantile Co.
Old Homestead Flour.

Get out among your friends. They will help you if you will only
let them understand that you mean business. TODAY is a good
day to start Suppose you quit WISHING and get ACTION.

Buy

Mn, Id Church, Prop.

FRESH BREAD,
CAKES and PIES

Wheat sowing is the farmer's
main reason he does not come to
town these days.

Always on Hand

Meals and Short Orders
-

ROY,

o

""v-rT-pv-y-

o
o

Good for 1,000 votes when used
to nominate a new candidate.

r

I vote for
Goodman Mercantile Co. Piano Contest.

e

o
o

o
o

Goodman Mercantile

5

Compiany

5

o
o
o

For treat
FORMALDEHYDE
ing seed wheat to prevent smut.
For sale at the Fairview Pharm
acy. Pints 05c, quarts 1.25.
Orrin Kirbv. of south of town
was a regular Hoy caller this week.

CURE

Electric
BRAND

':'".

'.!;ft

HOW

FOB ALL

STOMACH
LIVER
and

KIDNEY

:::::;;,

TROUBLES

buo ana
$1.00

IT'S

M

.t;t

j

THE REMEDY WITHOUT AN EQUAL
for

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation,
Biliousness, Female Complaints, Malaria,
Jaundice and General Debility
TRY

IT.

PRICE

BOO

AND

$1.00 PER BOTTLE

jmamnmmmm sold and guaranteed

FAIRVIEW

bymbmb-ehhsi- 1

PHARMACY Roy, N. M.

Between Abliott and Chico, a
suit case on the road from Koy to
Springer. Will pay reward for
the return of same. . Address,

J.

ONE
WON

and Strength Back
Again by The Use of CarduL -

Her Health

'

BITTERS

shoulder badly blotched.
When
last seen was wearing a halter.
$25 reward'willbe paid for the
Ethel Wu the glad when he told return of same to my camp at
ber the old, old story!
Mirjorie You bat the wu. Why. Abbott, N. M.
W. H. King & Co.
that f)rl Dover beard It before.

for

SALE
One span of six year old mules,
that coat
be quiet, guaranteed to work any place
give hef they are hitched.
W.W.Day,
pocket.
Twenty miles northeast of Koy.

IDEAL GROCERY Co.

LOST

WOMAN
USE

LOST

Mrs. T. M. Oaden is doing sew
ing at Mrs. F. A. Roys this week,

o
A GREAT

NEW MEXICO

Lost, Strayed or Stolen; one
sorrel mule branded 4I1M on left

Earn 00H
Boys and Girls
money during vacation at pleas
ant work .boosting for New Mex
Nailed.
ico. Outfit free. Write today for
Housekeeper
Here; drop
our offer.New Mexico Magazine and clear out! Burglar You
Las Cruces, New Mexico
or I'll wake your wife and
tbla letter I round In Tour

Roy, N. M.
LIGHT ON

-

'

D. Medina

Roy N. Mex.

If you

want to see peach trees
in full bearing, equal to any in
Michigan or Colorado, take a few
minutes off and go to P. A. Hoy's
residence, a few blocks from the
business part of town and sec for
yourself. If you happen to find
no one at home just help yourself
andleave partof the plunder "yu
know where,"

Tampa, Fia. In a letter from thl
city, Mrs. E. C. Comm writes:
"I was
all weakened and worn out with wo
manly troubles. My husband brought
me some Cardul as a tonic, and, from
the first day, It seemed to help.
i had almost lost my reason, bat.
thanks to Cardul, I did not Boon,
felt and looked like a. new woman. I
think the remedy Is wonderful.
I
Seed Wheat
recommend It to my friends, for I hav.
received great benefit from It."
From seed which took 1st prize
Cardul acts specifically on the weakened womanly organs, strengthening at thei Roy
Fair in MU. No
the muscles and nerves, and building
them up to health.
smut. SI. 00 per bu.
worn-ounert
It helpa to refresh the
Dr. E. P. Brown.
vous system and relieves the effects ot
overwork, both mental and physical.
Fifty years' successful use fully
prove the merit of this purely vego
Dr. M. D. Gibba was called out
table, tonlo remedy for women.,
In every community, there Uve somo to the Don Jose Gonzalez y Baca
.who have been benefited by Cardul.
The beneficial effects ot this time Ranch, below DeHavon, on Fri-- i
tested woman's remedy, soon show day. Mr. Baca is critically ill and
themselves in many different ways: i
Dr. Gibbs was called out as he has
Try It
Deen the family physician
ever
N. R. Wnlitn, ladlM'MvhfWvrtMirfh.ft.
Special
Co.,
nn.,
Chatunooca. f
lor
aeon Mtdkina
bopk,
Homt Trmwwt since he came to the, town. CanuImtructiont, and
Mr Wonvn, Mat ID plain wrapper on nnuaai.
to Gonzalez, a well to do stock-raise- r,

his
Subscribe for Spanish American

Doctor.

came after the
v

V

Has Just Received

A Car Load of

John R. Flour
Bran, Shorts,

and Corn Meal.
Also

A Car Load
Of Crushed and
Rock Salt.
Fresh, Clean and Complete Line
of Groceries and Canned Goods.
MODERN MEAT MARKET.

F. A. ROY, Manager.
Roy,

N. M.
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